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SASU Goes For The Vote 

By PAM EMERSON 

The weekend of September schools, SUNY funding and 
21-23 marked an. important militarism on campus, given by 
event for the SUNY system, as SASU members or people in the 
the Legislative Office Building in field. These workshops provided 
Albany opened its doors to a / a forum for discussion, in hopes 
conference sponsored by the of making clear that these issues 
Student Associsation of th~ ,'affect students, and that 
State University of New York students, if need be, can organize 
(SASU). I, against a particular issue that 

SASU is a non-partisan may not seem fair, or may affect 
organization representing the the present system. 
interests of SUNY students, the As well as workshops, films, 
conference, regarding Electoral games, and keynote speakers 
Action as it may affed the further emphasized organization 
student body, consisted of a for a particular cause. Ted 
series of workshops aimed at Mondale, the Presidential 
educating students on a number candidate's son, was one of the 
of poli'tical issues, especially conference's keynote speakers, 
those raised by the upcoming campaigning for his father. He 
presidential election. referred to New York as a key 

A large concern at the state," a battleground that may 
conference was that many of the make the difference in the 
students attending SUNY election. " As Mr. Mondale 
schools may not have enough · spoke of voter registration as 
knowledge in certain issues, and "the key to the e1ction," he 
therefore fail to vote. There were fielded questions from the 
workshops on topics such as audience of over 200 SUNY 
student unions, voter: education, students as well as crews from 4 
the draft and the Solomon area television and 3 radio 
Ammendment, women's safety, stations. 
minority recruitment in SUNY State assembleyman Maurice 

Senate Scorns Election 
Results; Freeze PET Funds 

If, in 	 fact you knew about year, we were in direct violation 
them, you mayor may not have of the constitution, and the mere 
voted in the Student Senate spirit of the elections as· outlined 
Association elections, held in the by-laws was not followed 
October 2, 3 and 4. If you did at aIL" 
vote and your favorite candidate Sedita pointed out that in 
lost, don't despair just yet. Article IX, Section II of the 

Some Senators are now Student Senate Constitution, it is 
proposing that the elections be clearly stated that those senators 
declared void as a result of elected to represent specific 
apparent neglegence on the part constituencies shall be elected 
of the election committee and the only by those students who are a 
Senate to properly adhere to the member of that constituency. 
rules and laws of the electoral Somehow, the election 
process. 	 committee overlooked this 

Senator Paul Sedita asserts, important specification, and 
"What is happening is that every students were told at the polling 
year, the elections deviate more ----- see SENA TEand more from the by-laws. This 

continued on page 14 

Socio-Political Week Plans Revealed 

Socio-Political Week at active roles in social and political 
Purchase will take place October concerns. " 
20-26. 	 There will be a full Socio-Political Week will be 
schedule of discussions, lectures, the time in which a broad base of 
films, exhibits, and perform people, many of whom may 
ances with social jind political never have been politically 
themes throughout the week. involved, have a chance to 

The purpose of Socio educate themselves about many 
Political Week, according to current issues. 
coordinator Jim Benz, is so that There will be events which 
"students can begin to fulfill discuss the presidential elections 
their respensibility to both the and national politics, as well as 
immediate community and the ----- see WEEK 
larger society and they can take continued on page 4 

D. Hinchey (D-NY), in keynote 
address, noted SUNY students 
have an undeniable strength as a 
voting bloc. "The vote by all 
those who can participate is that 
much more important ," he said . 
"Enlarge the electoral. 
Encourage those who can vote to 
vote. It is important that people 
participate ... in this 1984 
election, it's perhaps fatefuL" 

He called upon SUNY 
students as a unit to return their 
respective campuses and to 
awaken fellow students to the 
election. .. A waken st uden ts to 
the candidates. Awaken them to 
the issues." 

And that's what the students 
decided to do . With the 
combined efforts of students 
from Buffalo to Binghampton, 
from New Paltz to Stony Brook, 
from Oswego to Fredonia to 

Ted 	 Mondale. son of presidential candidate Walter Mondale. Purchase, each campus has 
addresses audience of students at SASU convention see SASU 

continued on page 14 

Trustees Heed Student Protest; 

Vote Down SUNY Athletic Fee 


By JANE ANDERSON 
State Press Service (SPS) Albany 

The establishment of a money be administered by a proposal, and twelve of them 
SUNY -wide athletics fee was board comprised of no less than remained in the room when the 
soundly defeated here 51 % faculty and administrators. trustees left after voting to 
Wednesday, September 26, at It was unclear to Oswego's SA postpone the decision. 
the close of a two day Board of President Jim Dingley whether SASU Communications 
Trustees session during which or not the change would Director Eveline MacDougall 
more than 60 students packed definitely put SUNY's athletics said the students then decided, 
the board room on opposition to funding system within NCAA "We were not going to leave" 
the fee, and 12 later staged a sit guidelines, because the student and staged a sit-in at the board 
in, refusing to leave. governments still have a hand in room. According to Dingley, 

The board resolved, approving the money. "That's however, the sit-in was planned 
unanimously, to approve "in going to be gray, definitely and developed all day Tuesday. 
principle the establishment of a gray," Dingley said. "They just let them sit there 
campus board of athletic control The sit-in occurred Tuesday for awhile and then they started 
for the intercollegiate athletic after the board decided to getting very nervous," said 
program" on each campus. postpone its decision on the issue MacDougall. The students left a 

This board would request until yesterday. While the board few at a time for about an hour, 
funding from the campus debated when they would vote she said, until a core group of 
student government, but no on the proposals, the students, students "took over the table and 
separate athletics fee to be about 60 in the room at a time, held a meeting on how the 
collected outside of the student silently stood up and joined meeting went." 
government was approved. hands to show opposition. According to Dingley, who 

A resolution moving for the Sue Wray, president of the participated, the protestors 
institution ·of such an athletics Student Association of the State demanded that four represen
fee was defeated with only two University (SASU), the group tatives be allowed to go 
trustees voting for it. which organized the protest, downstairs in the same building 

A resolution requesting that then made an emotional appeal and address the Council of 
SUNY guidelines be amended to to the other trustees. "Why is it Presidents meeting there about 
legitimize grants-in-aid for so hard to decide on this?" she the athletics fee issue. 
students based on athletic ability asked . The demonstrators spoke with 
was also defeated with only two Wray is a full voting member three trustees who came back 
voting for it. and the only student on the into the room more than an hour 

Developing local boards of board : She said the trustees later. The three told them they 
athletic control, to be controlled should vote immediately, were "impressed" and were 
by a majority of faculty and adding, "We know how people "definitely influenced," Dingley 
administrators was agreed as feel. You're never going to get a said. 
being necessary in order to consensus." The protestors left after 
conform to NCAA guidelines. . The students felt they had · see NCAA 

NCAA demands that athletics enough votes to kill the continued on page 14 
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OXFAM Fast This Month 

T0 Combat World Hunger 


By SAWDY McKELVEY 

This Thanksgiving, most of us in the and disaster relief programs in lesser 
United States will sit down to a more- developed countries. Oxfam's money 

" than-plentiful harvest meal. But on that supports small projects that reach into 
same day, for many people in Asia, villages and rural areas where local 
Africa, and Latin America, there will be "grassroots" groups are working to 

From the Public Safety Log Book: The fire alarm contractors have little or nothing to eat. 	 increase their own food production and 
advised the College to construct baffles There have been 47 fire alarms in the More than half a billion people in the economic self-reliance. 
in the kitchen doorways of four-personOld Apartments between September 14 world suffer from severe malnutrition. For the past eleven years, Oxfam 
apartments in the complex. This will and October 10. There have been over Each year, at least 15 million people, America has. conducted its annual Fast 
reduce the number of alarms caused by 65 alarms in the residence area this year. most of them children, die of hunger for a World Harvest every Thursday 
cooking fumes, Mr.Albrecht said. In most cases, there has been no related causes. Yet the world produces before Thanksgiving. The objective is
-September 10: enough food to provide every child, two-fold: to raise the American public's apparent cause for the alarms. The Officers responded to the Newover-sensitive smoke detectors signal woman, and man with an adequate diet. consciousness about world hunger
Apartments and rescued a studentwarning without smoke or fire . Director Why in this world of plenty, do people while obtaining funds for development 
trapped in a bathroom due to a still starve? 	 projects.of Public Safety, Mark Albrecht, malfunctioning lock. The officers broke One cause of ' hunger is natural Fasting provides a symbolic way tocommented that the pro blem is "driving down the door. disasters. Floods, earthquakes, or a participate in the struggles of the poor everyone nuts." CIR Employee, Guy Jaconelli drought, like the one now ravaging and hungry in many parts of the world. 

Ell IElI 1~81 181 lEi reported finding a cash box inside the much of Africa, can disrupt planting, It is a means in which one can increase
Humanities Theatre. Public Safety growing and harvest cycles. his or her awareness of the millions of 

W returned the box and the $230 it However, another major cause of people in the world who have so little. ~~ The LOA D rn contained to the Student Senate Film 
hunger is economic or social injustice. Along with raising one's 

rn SUNY Purchase ~ Series. Injustice deprives people in many consciousness, it is important to ~	 -September 23: countries of the resources they need to recognize the need for immediateI Purchase, N. Y. 10577 An unidentified white male, 
grow their own food and cope with action directed toward eliminating the m (914) 253-9097 ~I:II' described as "h~iry" a.nd "~ollege-aged", harsh weather conditions. All over the causes of world hunger. This is where 

was reported IOtrudlOg 10 a women's world, people are working to change donations to Oxfam America are
washroom in D-wing. A student who ~I these conditions and to end the threat of greatly needed. Oxfam asks that those 

m Rosanne Lufrano/Noah Kaufman m~'1 was showering at the time screamed for starvation. By joining Oxfam America's who participate in the Fast, for all or 
editors-in-chief 	 help. The arrival of roommates scared Fast For a World Harvest, you can help part Of the day, donate the money that 

W 	 away the offender. ~ them. 	 might have been spent on meals. The 
Carol Olarboneau [3 -September 26: Oxfam America is an independent contributions to Oxfam wiJI be directly

design editor ~ The Music Building was vandalized privately funded, non-profit affecting the futures of the world's poor 
W by a person or persons unknown who international agency which helps to and hungry people. ~I 1:1 Sand G rtle 1:1 broke into a practice room. The damage fund community development projects Purchase again will be participating

ra ed~ r ~ to furniture was estimated at over $400. 

photo Itor W -September 28:
~ __ see OXFAM continued on page 4 

1:1 Students in C-D wing reported the 
[31' Bill Jennings/Julie Kenyon ~ presence of a suspicious person seen helped me to clear up several questions New Front Gate Policyarts and features editors checking door handles, around 10:30 in my mind." ~• ' 1:1 . a.m. Public Safety officers responded Immeadiately following the 
ml Steve Rosenzweig/Julie Lawrence .~ and arrested a Yonkers man; Jan:tes discussion the students watched the Director of Public Safety Mark 

~ cartoon editors Poston, who was charged With televised debate between the major Albr echt released a statement 
trespassing. Five hours later, Public Vice-Presidential candidates, Geraldine informing the campus of new late night 

Barrett Gross [3~' Safety officers responded to a call by Ferraro and the incumbent, Mr. Bush. entry policies . . 
alert students who reported a "burglary ~ 	 The next discussion, which is entitled The regulations require that personssports ed'tlor 	 . 
10 progress". The alleged perpetrator "The Economy-Just What is a Defict visting a campus resident after II p.m. 

EI Michael Casey 1:1 evaded police but left behind a portable Anyway?" is scheduled for Thursday, must present identification and must 
viewpoints editor ~ tape recorde.r whi~h ~as ~eturne? t~ its 

II October 18 at 7 p.m. All students are know the full name ~nd campus address 
W W owner. The IOvestlgatJon IS contlOulOg. welcome to attend. of 	their host when they arrive at the~ 
m ., " 	 EI -October 3: front gate. Host students should inform 

Bill R~/Bnan Wernshenker ~ A Hi-Fi turntable was stolen from the the Department of Public Safety of the 
bUSiness and ad managers W DJ booth in CCS. arrival of vistors on the day that the 

Cafe Latino .Opens~ 	 m -October 5: guests are expected. . 
m~1 David Loewy ~ Public Safety officers rescued a' Thursday, Oc;;t. 25 Guests and friends of Commuter and 

calendar designer student locked inside the Library. Continuing Education students whoAre you tired of doing the same old 
EI Apparently the student awoke from a arrive after II p.m. must be met by the thing every night? What same old thing, Im~. John Halbig ~ study break at 12:30 a.m. and host student and escorted by them on toyou ask? There is nothing to do you say? 

I 
 back page designer discovered that the doors were locked. 
 campus.Get ready, because a new social spot, -October 8: 
Cafe Latino, is scheduled to open on Campus imbibes Alcom m~. 	 The Varsity Soccer Team departure 
Thursday, October 25 at 10 p.m.for an away game at the U.S. Merchant 

Cafe Latino, in the Cappucino hol Awareness Week~ Contributors: 	 I Marine Academy was delayed due. to Lounge on the second floor of CCN will 
m Jane Anderson Jessica Bard Rich m~. the theft of a battery from the PhYSical Staff and students participated inoffer light meals, snacks and authentic 

Bolger, Tom ~lIen, Kevin Da~dson, I Education Division's van. several events to help mark the National live Latin American music in an 
W Unda Dorceus, Pam Emerson, Ruthia Collegiate Awareness Week which was ~ atmosphere suifable for dancing, 
m FriedbelQ, William Geller, Allen Gomez, m~. held October 8-12. singing, or relaxing. 

John Goolrick, Janice Huminski, Donna I 	 Latino will also as The week was designed to teach Cafe 	 serve a 
W Unk, Lynn McGinty, Sandy McKelvey, 	 people about the effects of alcohol on ~ 	 In Brief resource center for all those int~rested 
EI Jesse Mentken, Diane Munzer, Nora III 	 the body and the mind, and about thein finding out more about the current 

Nachumi, James O'HanIon, Whitney ~ 	 possible avenues open for helping an situation in Central America and all of~W Ran~ick, Ursula ,Roma, Neil Sass, Paul W Student Union Hosts Latin America in general. alcohol dependency. 
Clint Spiegel, staff coordinator ofihe ~ =':;.,,~Mane Solano, Gary T""a, ~ 	 The organizers of the Cafe plan to

Discussion Group donate any profits raised by the 	 week said that it was his goal to have 
students "take a step back and look atnightclub to various self-help projects 
their drinking habits and ask themselv~EI currently under way in Central

I:II' ~ The Purchase Student Union held its America. if drinking was presenting any problems 
The position of news editor is still ~rst Thurs~a~ night Disscussio~ Group Highlighting the opening of Cafe in their lives." ~ unfilled. This is a big job and demands 1:1 10 the DlOlOg Hall mezzamne on Films, literature and blood alcohol Latino will be Argentinian guitarist 
commitment and skill. If you are ~ October II, at 7 p.m. 	 content test kits were used to inform the Fabian Cereijieo. Tile doors open at 10

I interested, inquire with The Load 	 The lively discussion, which was campus of the affects of alcohol, and p.m. On the following Thursday,~ editors-in-chief.. ' attended by Professor Connie Lobur, November I, an Andean folk group open meetings of Alcoholics 
EI No formal. expenence ~ecessary-a III head of the political science board of Anonymous and the Clean and Dry from Colombia, Interaymi will provide 

comprehensIve ~derstandlng of the ~ study, and several students, centered on 	 group were held. the entertainment for the evening.
W english language IS preferred. . W the topic of "Election 84-and what does 	 Althol,lgh many students are unable ~ 	 entertainment. 
1:1	 8 it have to do with you." All are invited to Cafe Latino. Bring a to drink legally, alcohol abuse and 

The participants covered a wide drunk driving constitute areas of greatfriend and bring your dance shoes. 
W Wrange of pertinant topics ...It was a very 	 concern to young people today, said~ ~ 	 Come and experience the hot climate 

. ~ informative talk," said one student, .. it 	 Mr. Spiegel. and the warm culture ofLatin America. · IElI "31 "3~81 I~j 

2 The LOAD October, 17 1984 
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By NOAH KAUFMAN 

On Friday October 5, Andrew 
Courtney, organizer of the first North 
American Construction Brigade, spoke 
to over 30 students and faculty members 
about life in Nicaragua and the state of 
U.S.-Nicaraguan relations. The lecture 
and slide presentation took place in the 
Fireside Lounge and was sponsored by 
the Purchase Student Union. 

According to Mr. Courtney, the 
people of Nicaragua are predicting that 
they will be invaded by U.S. armed 
forces by the end of the year. 

Nicaragua is a country of about two 
million inhabitants, who speak Spanish 
in the western part of the country, and 
English in the east, and who waged and 
won a civil war against the U.S. trained 
and supported dictator Anastacio 
Somosa in 1979. 

Over 50 thousand Nicaraguans died 
during the Sandinista Revolution, 
many of them young adults, and much 
of the country was destroyed by the 
fighting. "All around the country there 
are grave sites and small monuments to 
those who were killed on that spot," 
reported CoUrtney. 

Because of their sacrifices and their 
understanding of the meaning of 
American intervention, the people in 
Nicaragua take their country's freedom 
"very seriously," Mr. Courtney said: 
"The people are organized into militias 
and they are well armed. They will 
defend their country." 

The U.S. government, however, is 
aggressively opposed to the idea of a 
revolu tio nary go vern me n tin 
Nicaragua. The Central Intelligence 
Agency supports anti-Sandanista 
government insurgents called contras, 
who continually harass and attack the 

Joint U.S.'Honduran military manuevers in 1982 taking place north of Nicaragua. 

people of Nicaragua. The increasing 
numbers of American troops and 
military units surrounding Nicaragua 
are also a threatening reminder of the 
Reagan administration's ideas of 
diplomacy and co-existence. The 
United States is again "jumping on who 
ever tries to stand up and do something 
for themselves," said Mr. Courtney. 

While Mr. Courtney, a teacher in a 
Scarsdale high school, pointed out that 
the United States has a history ofarmed 
intervention in Nicaragua, he said that 
it is important that the American people 
"show our friendship with the people of 
Nicaragua." 

Because the CIA operations are so 
deadly, he said, the government of 
Nicaragua has had to suspend needed 
development projects and divert scarce 

MOA Proposal Passes 

By JOHN GOOLRICK 

After three previous rejections, the 
Magazine of the Arts (MOA), finally 
had its budget request approved at the 
Wednesday October 3 meeting of the 
Student Senate Planning Committee. 

Many of the students present at the 
previous meeting had charged that 
MOA was elitist and prohibitively 
expensive. 'Only after cutting their 
budget proposal from $750 to $650 and 
promising to include "as many 
interested people as possible" was the 
request finally approved. . 

President of the Martial Arts Society, 
Emory Moore, the most .vocal 
opponent 'of MOA got into a bitter 
argument with MOA Editor Caroline 
Howard at the September 19 meeting, 
claiming that MOA was "economically 
unfeasible," considering that the 
Planning Committee only had $12,000 
to disperse among over 25 clubs. Moore 
later said ,"MOA was too lavish a 
production. It was not necessary to have 
the glossy print and large page format, 
for it was the content that was 
important.." 

Planning Committee Chairperson, 
Ron Wooley said that many students 
that had their work rejected from MOA 
felt that it was clique-ish and tended to 
print work by its own staff. Wooley 
further stated that some students were 
also offended by the content of the 
second issue, which appeared last 
spring. It featured a nude on the cover 
and a photo series inside of two GI Joe 
dolls in the act of sodomy. 

Part of MOA's problem stems from 
ill feelings generated by The Load 
controversy of last year. In the fall of 

1983, Load editor, Tim McDarrah was 
fired by the Student Senate after he and 
the editorial board arbitrarily changed 
the name of the paper to Newspeak, and 
refused to change it back. 

Most members of the editorial board 
left the paper after McDarrah was fired 
and started the Magazine of the Arts. 
Bitter feelings remained throughout the 
school year, particularly after 
McDarrah threatened to sue the 
Student Senate. 

But Caroline Howard asserts that 
MOA was not a product of the 
newspaper incident, and that it had 
been in the works for some time. She 
also does not want the stigma of 
McDarrah's uncooperative ness to 
affect what could be a vital and exciting 
publication. 

. Ms. Howard noted that of the 10 to 
15 members of this year's editorial 
board, only six had been with 
Newspeak, including herself. Howard 
also pointed out that the total budget 
for 	 MOA was $1,706, in which 
advertisements and grants covered 
$1,050. ' 

MOA staffers tracked down some of 
the students who previously vetoed 
their proposal and assured them there 
would be a bigger effort to include all 
segments of the campus in the 
upcoming issues of MOA. 

The 	 proposal which was finally 
approved carried an addendum that 
made commitments in four different 
places to "instigate close workings with 

---MOA continued on JHlge 14 

' ' 

funds to the defense forces. This has 
resulted in a shortage of essential items 
in the country. 

Mr. Courtney described how the 
nation-wide literacy campaign, which 
continues to educate thousands of 
people both young and old, has suffered 
due to a lack of pencils and paper. 
Housing projects throughout 
Nicaragua have been halted because 
there are no roofing supplies. . 

Thus, he decided that a construction 
brigade would be a useful way to help 
the people of Nicaragua. Funded by 
donations and their own savings, some 
30 craftsmen from the New York area 
will depart on October 28 for Managua. 
Bringing their own tools and a cargo of 
building materials, these North 
A!!lericans wish to help build a 

community center in a poorer section of 
the city. One brigadisto is Purchase 
alumnus, Dennis Lombardi. Although 
these men and women, ambassadors of 
good will, are providing a concrete 
service, they are also serving as a human 
shield for Nicaragua. Said Courtney, "I 
told Congressman (Hamilton) Fish that 
my life is in his hands. If I see any 
American troops down there, I know 
that they aren't going to be on any 
"rescue" mission. I wanted him to know 

t: that 	 I considered the government9 responsible for my well being."~ 
o '" The speakl;r decried what he called a 
~ 
on 	 policy of "disinformation" on the part=>c: 
.c >	 )f the Reagan Administration. He half 
o 
'6 	 ;eriously accused President Reagan of 
0. 

.<= 	 Jsing Hollywood connections to make 
~he movie Red Dawn, in order to justify 
administration claims that the struggle 
for economic development in 
Nicaragua is an "East-West conflict." 
Apparently , the movie depicts 
Nicaraguans invading Colorado. 

"The American people, who were 
brought up in the American educational 
system, which does not generally teach 
anyone about the world around us, and 
who spend much of their time enjoying 
our material wealth, sometimes believe 
the things they see in the movies." 

Ending his presentation, Mr. 
Courtney answered several questions 
from the audience, who were curious to 
know about American involvement in 
the region. 

In a bitter tone, Mr. Courtney, 
described participating in the funeral of 
a Nicaraguan man who had been killed 
in a battle with contras along the 
northern border. "That man," he said, 
"was killed by my tax dollars." 

Group Shows May Loom 

Over Visual Arts Seniors 


By DONNA LINK 

Recently, there has been some 
controversy about the changes 
being implemented in senior 
project and show req uire me nt s for 
Visual Arts seniors. As a result, 
many rumors have been circulating 
concerning the changes and 
st udents have been i nq uiring about 
the issue to theVisualArtsDivision. 

Senior projects, exhibition and 
publication were discussed by 
VisualArts seniors along withDean 
Ed Colker and Assistant Dean 
Caryn Frankel. The only proposal 
which seemed to be an acceptable 
compromise to most of those 
assembled was: 

Five,weeks of group shows 
at the end of the year. (April-May) 

The Perception Lab, Gallery 
1019, Triangle Gallery and 
Experimental Lab should all be 
outfitted with "museum" lighting, 
painted and refined to make for 
equally handsome spaces. 

Photographs in a publica
tion will be a "must" 

There was also a question raised 
by students about the senior project 
requirement. This WILL NOT 
c ha nge. The se nior project policy 
remains the same as stated in the 
Visual Arts handbook: 

A Senior P'foject is a body of 
independent work which reflect s 
and complements the individual 
student's program of study. It is 
required by all candidates for the 

BFA 	 degree in Visual Arts and 
must be executed in residence at 
Purchase. 

The Senior Project is an 
opportunity to demonstrate the 
initiative and self-discipline 
demanded by sustained indepen
dent work. Project s may be 
undertaken along traditional 
paths within the visual arts, or 
they may be designed to cross 
bou ndarie s b etwee n differ en t 
areas in visual arts. 

Each Visual Arts senior is 
required to complete the Senior 
Project requirement for "eight 
credits during his/her last 16
week semester of the senior year. 

The Senior Project will be an 
independent project and should 
not include course work while 
other credit s are being earn'ed. 

According to Dean Colker, the 
issue being further explored by the 
Visual Arts Division is that of the 
character of senior shows. This 
discussion considers the possibility 
of a compromise that would 
condense senior shows into group 
shows in the last five weeks of the 
school year. This would be instead 
of the traditional solo shows which 
encompass the year-long work of 
one or two students and are held in 
various spots around the campus. 

-----see VA continued on page 14 
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- SASU- continued from page 1 --------- 

become aware of what subject to committies that may 
November 6 has in store to lack effective student involve· 
SUNY students. Campuses are ment. Student unions have a 
conducting voter registration different leverage, as they do not 
drives and discussions of exist for the campus, but for the 
candidate's stand ,m the issues. students. And as students joill 
Due to the excited nature of the together in numbers, their power 
event , three Fredonia students increases. With these numbers, 
signed with the Mondale the students have a voice. 
Ferraro public relations team! present, to start their own on-
campus campaign. And~ 	 --- OXFAMfrom pagel
although SASU is non-partisan ~ 
and cannot back a single On Thursday October 10,B 
candidate of political party, there was a staff meeting to2 

a. 	 single members have been discuss the issue of senior 
campaigning on their respective shows and their character. The 
campuses with encouraging division will give the studentsl 
results. chance to express their feelio. 

New fire lane built by State encircles landmark sculpture. Despite political overtones to in a later meeting conceroilll 
the conference, the conference's the decisions they are makio.. 
overall theme was the strength of A joint committee of facuby 
grass-roots organization on and seniors will make the finalState Builds Road, Improves 
campus. The bottom line? arrangements. 
Student Unions. The student Be a ware that no final 
union differs from the student decision has been made yet aDdFire Department Access government in that it is an if you have any opinions ontll 
organization of students subject, please express them to

By JESSE MENTKEN independent of the university, the VA Division as soon u 
A 200 foot road has been built considered when the road was But, the budget is set in a not cbartered by the school and possible. 

to provide fire fighters greater designed. The road encircles a practical sense. It would be too 
access to the dormitories and sculpture on the field, and this expensive to construct the road -Week- cont.aed from page 1 
dining hall in case of an struck many students as in a different fashion." 	 . 

D · t f F '1' t' 	 broad-based participatIOn asemergency in those areas. About unnecessary aesthetic intrusion. Ifec or 0 aCI lies 	 ". 
· d th 't appearances by candidates pOSSible by both the audiences ashalf of the road is on a "It does take away from the Norman Tay or, exp ame I . ' . 	 .I a 

. 1979 $37000 II d t runrung for local offices. well as events orgaruzenrecreational field used by sculpture but I would rather m ,was a ocate 0 0 h I" I . h I J' B h-	 h f h t er po Itlca events Will t emse ves, 1m enz asstudents. have it here than have the dorms SU NY P	 ",L. urc ase or t e . I d I' ed' 	 d' d h' I . 	 f h d d h mc u e mu tl-m la presenta- coor mate - IS P annmg Whlland dining hall burn down," says construction 0 t e roa an t e' . . 	 " Apparently, fire fighters had tlOns about nuclear Issues by the Student Uruon, Lahnos 
to park their vehicles in the E-F Brian Dunlop, a student in the work was done for $26,300. 	 . f Ph .. f U'd h W 'Cerepresentatives 0 YSIClans or ru os, t e omen s nter·dormitories.wing parking lot behind the 	 Albrecht, who initial.ly Social Responsibility, an entire Women's Union, Black StudentStudents did have input in the dormitory wing and dining hall requeste? that ~he road be b~l1lt, day devoted to rape awareness Association, V A V A, Publicdesign of the road, according to before the road was built. In 	 though m a dlfferen~ locatl?n, and other women's issues, Safety, and the Student Senateseveral college officials in the 1978, Mark Albrecht, director of 	 stated "It was my. ImpreSSIOn speakers from Central America Planning Committee, which isOffice of Campus and Residence Public Safety, says the Purchase 	 that the road was gom~ ~tween and a Booth Day held by for funding many of the events andLife.Fire Department requested that 	 the sculpture and ~he ~mmg hall various political organizations. activities.Ben Hogan, associate dean of the 	 College build a road and not en c If c II n g the Benz stresses that the socio- These groups have organizedstudents and Beth Kuhn,connecting the parking lot to the 	 sculpture." cultural events for this week a myriad assortment of eventsassistant dean for Campus and field 	 in front of the dormitory Taylor ~ays, "I thought they clearly make all issues accessible and activities that will take placeResidence Life, said Studentand 	 dining hall. Fire fighters were gOlOg !O move the even to those who are not at all hours during SocioDirectors and Head Residentsneed access to the two areas to 	 sculpture. I thmk they could "hardcore politicos". There will Political Week. Schedules will were 	shown blue prints of theinsure adequate protection. 	 have designed it better. be art exhibits, dance be made available so thatroad and offered them several Officials at Purchase and the It's the state's design performances, and musi.cal students can keep track ofalternative suggestions for the state architect in Albany say the department. Sometimes they ev~nts. Benz feels these are Just ev~nt~. 	 .design. These suggestions were road 	was built to provide such take our suggestions and as Import~nt a~ the other e~ents. ~~th so. many SOCial andforwarded to various collegeaccess. sometimes they do not." He explams, Both the lIberal pollt~cal_ . Iss~es . a! stak~officials involved in the 

According to Smart, the art~ and the fine arts .. are expeclally m this ~!ectlOn year,Students use the field for a architecture and maintenance of 
construction began after the ultimately about commuOlca- Benz concludes, I hope thatvariety of leisure and athletic the College. Jerry Smart, a 
College gave approval for the tion. ~h~ c~llab~ration of t~ese ALL students can takeactivities, such as frisbee and junior landscape architect for 
final designs. Davis says the t~o diSCiplines m commuOlca- advantage o.f ~t least some of thesunbathing. Most students the State University Construc
designs he received had the road tmg a common me~sagecan only oppo rt uOltles to educateinterviewed said they supported tion Fund, said "There seemed 
hitting the sculpture and he stren~then the Impact and themselve~, so that the~ canan 	 improvement in fire to be concern that the field 
recommended a change in the effectl~eness of that message." ma~e theIr presence felt 10"theprotection, but doubted their should be kept free for 
design to avoid this. Hopmg to attract as much votmg booths, and beyond. recreational use of the field was intramural play. 

Vicleo Center Qpen,s 

Door For MelD,bers 


By PAUL SEDITA 
The Video Center, a Student Senate though. Just give us a few hours of your 

Organization, has once again opened its free time and before you know it, you'll 
doors to the pUblic. What does that be out in the field, shooting up a storm. 
mean to you? Well, it could mean a lot. The Video Center's main function is 
Did you know that you are already a to produce video work. We have editing 
memb-.::r of the Video Center? That's facilities, portable VHS equipment 
right. If you are an activities fee paying- (sorry, no BETA) and a studio. So don't 
student, you're a member. As a member expect us to loan you a VCR so you can 
of the Video Center, you are entitled to screen Debbie Does Dallas in the 
learn how to use the video equipment privacy of your own room. But if you're 
your Student Senate has been shelling interested in expanding YOUT creative 
out big bucks for over the last few years. potential, making a documentary, 
Once we have "certified" you on the taping a friend's band, etc., you 
equipment (when we are confident that probably should note the following 
you know how to use it without hours: 
breaking it), you can borrow the Tues. 5 p.m. - 7 p.m. 
equipment for 24 hours. Wed. 10 a.m. - noon 

ABSOLUTELY FREE! now that's a Thurs. 2:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
bargain if I've ever heard one. Fri. 3: 15 p. m. - 4:45 p. m. 

All you have to do is visit us during The Video Center is located in the 
our office hours. Don't expect to take basement of Campus Center South, 
out the equipment right after your first Room 0027. Office hours are subject to 
session. For those of you who have no change. Updated hours will be posted 
experience with video equipment, it on the Video Center door. 
might take a while. Not a long while, ' 
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SOCIO-POLITICAL WEEK PRELIMINARY LIST OF EVENTS 

Sunday, October 21 - Televised debate between Walter Mondale and Ronald 
Reagan on foreign policy. Dining Hall mezzanine. 
Monday, October22 - "Introduction of Issues of Nuclear War" 

Physicians for Social Responsibility lecture series. (time and place 
TBA) 

"The Double Day", film on women and the work force, introduced by 
Professor Judith Friedlander. 4:30, Fireside Lounge. 

Tuesday, October 23 - RAPE AWARENESS DAY - presentations by Ms. Pauline 

Bart speaking on "What Is Rape?" (time and place TBA) 


"Nuclear Winter/Psychological Effects" (time and place TBA) 
Wednesday, October 24 -Senate Democratic Candidate Suzi Openheimer to speak 
12:30 p.m., Natural Science Auditorium 

"What About the Russians?" Issues of Nuclear War lecture series,(place 
and time TBA) 

Judith Friedlander's and Bell Chevigny's slide show presentation on 
their recent trip to Nicaragua. 4:30 p.m. V A, room 10 16. 
Thursday, October 25 - Public Information Day - representatives from many 
community organizations will be on hand to discuss their work. TBA 

Noon - 1:30 p.m. "Grenada: One Year Later" TBA 
8 p.m. - concert by "Serious Business" TBA 

Friday October 26 - PET party, TBA 
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Latinos Ulnidos 'I Rape Awareness ,DayHosts ' Activities Meeting 
By ALLEN GOMEZ To BeHeld October 23 

An evening of campus unity was held The LUO hopes to promote an 
on Monday October 8, sponsored by awareness in the community of the Rape Awareness Day, to be held on workshop will be held for Purchase staff 
Latinos Unidos. Representatives from different cultural and social aspects of Tuesday, October 23 is a day-long series members from counseling, housing, the 
all Clubs and Organizations on this the Hispanic students, and to of lectures, demonstrations, and a staff hotline and other services. This 
campus were invited to share their familiarize the school with Hispanic training workshop sponsored by the workshop will be held by Monique 
upcoming plans for the semester with countries around the world by showing Women's Center as part of Socio Katz, a rape counselor and 
the members of LUO and other films, holding lectures with guest Political Week. psychotherapist, and Dr. Beverly 
members of the campus community. speakers, and have Latin concerts and The keynote speaker will be Dr. Houghton of the Social Sciences 

Representatitves from the following Latin food festivals. Pauline Bart, a visiting fellow at the Division. Dr. Houghton is the trainer 
clubs and organizations were present: The club has a four-member Harvard Law School, who will speak at and coordinator of the Hear-to-Help 

Student executive staff and membership of a.m. Natural 1063WPUR, Black Association, a 	 10:30 in Sciences Hotline and peer counseling services at 
about 30 people. President SandyGay/ Lesbian/ Bisexual Union, 	 (planetarium) on "What Is Rape?" Dr. Purchase. This workshop is designed to 

Purchase Environmental Awareness 	 Gaetan is a senior psychology major. Bart will discuss rape in the context of develop the participant's sensitization 
Society, Purchase Roadnnners Club, 	 Vice President BIas Acevedo is a senior consent in sexual relations. She will also to the short and long term problems of 
The Load, the Student Union, the 	 political science major. The treasurer is discuss date rape. 	 rape victims. Attendance at the evening 
Womens Union, Purchase Martial Arts 	 Lockiel Hodgson, a junior math major In the afternoon, Barbara workshop is by invitation only. 
Society, the Riding Club, MOA, 	 and Allen Gomez, the Public Relations Egenhauser, a Purchase Alumna who is Rape ' Awareness Day is beingInternational Students, and Ron ' 	Supervisor is a first year student. The currently an assistant district attourney coordinated by Mary Edwards, directorWooley, vice president for clubs and 	 staff are either of Latin descent or have 

for Westchester County, will speak at of the Women's Center, and moderatedorganizations. 	 an interest in Hispanic affairs, locally 
I:30 p.m. in Social Sciences 1002 on by Dr. Houghton. The event is alsoThe representatives were given a and politically. 
"Legal Rights and Intervention" for being sponsored by the Women'schance to introduce themselves and LUO holds bi-monthly social 

meetings to discuss current issues rape victims. Ms. Egenhauser's talk will Union, Gay/ Lesbian Union, Publictheir group as well as explain their plans 
be followed at 3 p.m. by afor the coming semester. The clubs and ' related to our group and related to the Safety, Hear-to-Help Hotline, and the 

organizations agreed to cooperate with campus community as well. Our office demonstration of "Street ' Survival Ofice for Campus and Residence Life. 
one another in order to plan and is located in the basement of Campus Skills" by New York Women Against Debbie Brunken, Women's Center 
sponsor future events. Center South, room 0012, and our Rape. The demonstration will take intern, also made the physical 

After the forum of introductions, mailbox for suggestions and other place in the Social Sciences 1001. arrangements for the event. 
presentations and an open discussion, messages is located at the Information The lectures and demonstration of Inquiries should be directed towards the 
everyone took part in an informd Booth in Campus Center North. street skills are free and open to all Women's Center, 253-5559, or messages 
celebration highlighted with mellow For the semester, the club has members of the campus community and can be left for Mary Edwards at 253
music, hor d'oevres and pina coladas. planned a Salsa night at South. Along to the public at large. 5023. 
The atmosphere was comfortable, the with the Student Union, we have In the evening, a three-hour training 
harmony of all the different people in 	 organized a Cafe Latino on October 25 

~"""""""""I'--'"""I'''''"'''''I'''''''''''I''''I''''''''''''''''''''''I'_' '''''I'_II''''" ...."...., ........... , ........... " ...... , 

the room was felt 'and a good time was in the Cappuccino Lounge. All I ;
had by all. proceeds from this event will go to . I 

According to LUO President Sandy children in a Latin American country. , ARE YOU UNSURE OF i 
Gaetan, the evening was a big success. There will also be study sessions, 
"It is important for us to get to know tutorials, and in December there will be I YOU R lEG A l RIG H T S1 i 
one another. The clubs and a Latin Food Festival. 
organizations have a big year ahead." ,Latinos Uni.dos has had its problems i DOYOUNEfDADVICEWITHRelationships were established in the past but now we're coming alive. 
among all groups in promise that this Please come by and get involved, ' i 	 LEG A L C. 0 NeE R N S1 
was the start of a better future for all 	 especially in helping us plan any of the ,

clubs and organizations on this campus. 	 events we are planning. ,


This was the third meeting of the In addition to what LUO is 
semester for the LUO, and it was their 	 organizing, the campus comritunity is in The Student Senate Now Offers Legal Services:! 	 ,
first large event. Initially, the idea to 	 store for many events throughout the ,have a gathering such as this came 	 semester. Some such events are: a picnic JA CK LESTER 	 ,about when LU 0 was informed that 	 and rap session (GLBU), a campus 
many people on campus didn't know 	 party (WPUR and GLBU), a five-mile Attourney at Law 	 ,
what the club was about. We wondered turkey trot (PRRC), Caporiera classes 
how many other clubs had the same (PMAS), Riding Shows (Riding Club), Can answer your questions , 
problem. Quansa Celebration ' (BSA), Rape ,

Many thought that LUO was a club Awareness Day (Women's Union). ,
just for Spanish people, or that the club Latinos Unidos encourages that all ,
conducted meetings in Spanish. The 	 members of the campus community get 
purpose of the club is to provide an 	 involved with these organizations to Hours: ,
opportunity for the Hispanic students 	 help improve the events as well as the Alternating Thursdays, 2-6 p.m. ,

student body moral. ' as well as the American students to ,room 2008, Campus Center North 
communicate culturally and socially. 

..,·....·•....··........." ..... , ................ ".-..,.-....-.'•.-.".-.".-..,.-..,.-..1.-..'.-...-.f.-....-....-..,-...-...-... .J, 


The Alternative Clinic: Helping The Campus 
By RUTHIE FRIEDBERG 

co-signed by Dr. Gail 'Alexander, the others. 
.On Monday and Thursday nights, 	 atmosphere that can soothe even thephysician in charge of health services). Interns at the clinic start out as 

during the hours of 5:30 p.m. and 8:30 	 most apprehensive person. The staffMs. Laughin also works outside of receptionist/ office managers or prep 
p.m. in the basement of Campus Center 	 relate to the patients in a friendly andthe clinic in a Queens, N.Y. hospital. room personneL After a semester they 
South, an extraordinarily wonderful 	 supportive way; this allows students toHer previous job experiences include can graduate to peer counseling. A peer 
transformation occurs. The offices that 	 feel at ease. Because the employees use work at numerous women's clinics and counselor's job is to talk to patients 

serve as daytime's health service turn the facilities as well, the patient is sure to
also Planned Parenthood. She has been about what the clinic does and answer 
into (no, not a pumpkin) the Alternative 	 find , an emphatic and sympatheticat the clinic for six years. During this any questions that arise. They serve as a 
Oinic. What is the Alternative Clinic 	 environment. time she has seen it grow to its present knowledgeable source on sexuality 
you may ask? It is, as in the words of its 	 The clinic sees about 10 to 13 patientstwo-night a week status, but she does topics.
Director, senior Lorraine Montuori, "a 	 a night, making it a rather busy place. see the need for it to be open three After an exam, the patient is welcome 
student-run, student-staffed service for 	 The personnel are professional and donights. She finds working at the clinic to come back or call the clinic and talk 

both men and women." The clinic not rush the patients. They will take
very rewarding. She especially likes the to the staff, who will gladly answer any 
provides gynocological exams, 	 time to give a thorough examination.student input and oppurturuty for questions or help with any problems. 
prtgnancy testing, birth control 	 During an examination, somepersonal growth. The Clinic is a Student Senate funded 

counseling, contraceptives, venereal students feel confident enough with just
In addition to Ms. Laughin, there is organization. The only things that the 

disease testing, counseling and Marianne, the Nurse ptactioner, but
also an academic advisor, Mary patient pays for are the pap smears and 

treatment and pap smears. Edwards. Ms. Edwards is a political the prescriptions which vary in price. some students feel the need to hold a 


The clinic first opened its doors in 	 friend's hand - and that's OK.science professor at Purchase. She also Birth control pills and diaphragms can 
1977 and has been helping hundreds of 	 Patients at the clinic get the best ofheads the Women's Center on campus. be purchased at wholesale prices and 

students each year. both worlds. They get empathy from
Ms. Edwards and the clinic's student CONDOMS ARE FREE! (Stop by and 

Although the clinic is student-staffed 	 their peers and the security of being in director are responsible for the pick up some, boys and girls. You can 
and run there is a liscensed N u rse	 the hands of an experien'cedchoosing of clinic personnel. Any even use them for balloons).
Practioner an" Midwife in the person of 	 student can work at the clinic and does all are professional nurse. Importantly, services 
Marianne Laughin who is on the 	 No other campus in the SUNYnot have to have a specifically health confidentiaL 
premises during clinic hours. Ms. 	 system has a service comparable to this oriented background. There are no The people who work at the clinic 
Laughio performs all the exams, writes 	 one. ' All students should utilize thisacademic boundaries. . Staff members transform that otherwise drab 
out the precriptions (which are in turn 	 service' to its fullest. need only a desire to learn and help surrounding into a warm, caring 
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Purchase Opens A Graduate Program 
And Four Students Come ' To Class 

By JULIE KENYON 

This semester, SUNY Purchase has 
welcomed its first four graduate 
students into its community. Although 
they risk being lost in a sea of younger 
students, it seems the post grads have 
survived their orientation and are 
coping with the rigorous Design/ Tech
nology programs. 

Over three years ago, a proposal was 
made by the administration to set up a 
Masters of Fine Arts degree program. 
Today, SUNY Purchase not only offers 
one of the top three, if not number one, 
stage design / technology programs for 
undergraduates in the nation, but a 
masters degree program that will follow 
in its footsteps . The MFA program at 
Purchase is designed for those who 
want to become professionals. 

Purchase has also drawn their 
graduates from around the country. 
Michelle Zimmerman is from 
Indianapolis, Indiana. She has received 
her BS from the University of 
Evansville at Indiana. Margaret Tucker 
is from Bennington, Vermont and has 
received her degree from Arizona State 
University along with Harriet Sheets 
and Dave Brown, who are from 
Phoenix and Tempe, Arizona. 

When asked why they had chosen 
Purchase, they replied with similar 
answers. They expect that SUNY 
Purchase will train them well enough to 
leave with "professional attitudes and 
abilities to help them get a job in the 
theater." Dave and Harriet commented 
that they feel "the Purchase network 
and the contacts with professional 
people will be an advantage that they 
would not have been able to find 
elsewhere." 

Michelle expressed the same beliefs 
and added, "there is no other place to 
study theater than in New York. 
Purchase is close enough to the city and 
its programs are geared towards the 
professional world, like the one we 
would find in the city. 

Expenses were another reason why I 
came; who has all sorts of money to pay 
for an education that isn't as good?" 
Michelle had been accepted at seven out 
of the thirteen schools she applied to 
within the League and is satisfied with 
her choice. She does !?elieve, however, 
that the Costume shop needs more 
period costumes than the ones they 
already have. 

She and the other graduates also feel 
that the Design/Tech. department 
should not be separated from the 
theater department. "I was an actress 
for three years. I don't like being called a 
'techie' because I chose costuming-l 
think the two departments should be 
together, they are both part of the 
theater. I'm used to having a theater of 
my own where you can sleep in the halls 
at three in the morning and not feel 
guilty about it." 
Harriet and Dave also feel, "not only 
should the theater department be 
working with us, but the Dance and 
Music Departments as well. We all have 
to put on one show a year together. This 
year it is Madame Butterfly; there 
should be many more. It allows all of us 
to learn from one another and at the 
same ' time experience working on 
different kinds of shows." 

Margaret Tucker said, "Purchase has 
a great atmosphere. It's nice to be going 
to a real. college. Arizona State has 
37,000 ,students, here there is a 
professional attitude. The classes are 
accelerated for those in the program. 
We have been placed in classes with 
undergraduates." 
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Design/ Technology grad students Harriet Sheets, Dave Brown, Michelle Zimmerman 
and Margaret Tucker hanging out by the Social Sciences Building. 

campus in the new apartments when 
they are able to be there. 

"Although it's noisy, it's a better place 
to sleep than the theater," Dave replied. 
Harriet was enthusiastic about seeing 
the change. "In Arizona. the cactuses 
don't drop their needles." 

"We would like to see a larger variety 
of services offered on campus. There 
should be more movies of a better 
quality. There isn't much more to do 
than that and going to the pub, unless 
there is a performance," they all agreed. 

1 Harriet added, "I think there should 
'5 be a better place to eat on campus 
~ besides at North-maybe Mexican food 
f or something." The graduates 

.;, all felt that "It is really hard to meet 
~ people when your stuck in the theater all 

IIQ 	 day long. We're still trying to meet 
people in our own department. I think 
we have a great repor with the 
undergraduates. I'm glad we have made 
friends among them. 

All of the graduates have commented exclusive opportunity to be a We had heard that when we first came 
on their placement in these classes . "It's professional. here, they were afraid that we were 
a little strange but we have been placed "The administration does not want to going to take over all of the design jobs 
for our abilities. There is a different water down the undergraduate program and duties. We are on a one-to-one 
approach to learning here than at ASU . at anyone's expense. It's unlike any basis. Whoever is the best designer, gets 
It's a switch of gears. I feel that we have otl)er training at a different school. We the best job. It doesn't go by any other 
a more mechanical knowledge than a feel proud in helping these individuals standard . We all are here to learn and 
conceptual knowledge of what we're become professionals. It's an ego boost although we may know different things 
learning. Here they are trained to take a for us too!" replied William Mintzer, than they do, we are still learning the 
play, tear it apart, and create it all over director of the program and Lighting same things in class and can learn other 
again. It's a very concentrated program. Design. things outside of it." 
We've done more productions in our "Personally, I would like to see a Eventually, graduate schools will be 
;>revious education because it was a growth in part time faculty of very high set up in the Music and Visual Arts 
smaller program. quality, incorporating respected Divisions . Purchase , also has an 

Harriet and I were the first to members of the profession as the need affiliation with the Columbia School of 
graduate out of a two-year program in arises." Social Work for graduate students. For 
theater at ASU and we are now in the When I had asked how the graduates all those interested in the Design/Tech 
first graduate program here. Here you liked living on campus, I received not program, contact Barbara Ombres in 
are lucky if you get to do one show. only synonymous answers but facial the Social Sciences building. For now, 
Harriet is the assistant stage manager expressions as well. They all seem to on with the show! 
for Time of Your Life and I've done enjoy the convenience of living on 
quite a few myself outside of this school rl~-;:=========;::======:;::==;;;;;;;;;;~l--I
also." Put your degree

Michelle replied, "The program is so 

much more advanced that you can't 
 to work
help feeling behind at times because of 
the new shops and new rules that go where it can dowith them. If I were 18 and hact to come 
into this program, I would have slit my a world of good.wrists. It's a lot of work." 

!l AMClasses and seminars have a 5: I 
student-faculty ratio. The students are 
\!xpected to "design and mount" their 
own productions, using the knowledge 
they have attained in the studios and 
from their past and previous 
experiences with the theater. Next 
semester there are some classes planned 
for grads only. "The level is higher here; 
there is a lot to learn and catch up with. Your first job after graduation should offer you 

more than just a paycheck. We can offer youI'm sure as the program gets older there 
an experience that lasts a'lifetime,·will be more classes added on," Harriet 

explained. 
Working together with people in a differentThe MFA program at SUNY culture is something you'll never forget. It's a 

Purchase is highly selective. The faculty learning experience everyone can benefit from. 
would like to keep the program small, 
intensified and professional. SUNY In Science or Engineering, Education, Agricul
Purchase will not accept more than two ture, or Health, Peace Corps projects in de
or three persons for each area of veloping countries around the world are 

bringing help where it's needed. concentration. The faculty and 
administration do not want to alter the 

If you' re graduating this year, look into a unienrollment in order to provide an 
que opportunity to put your degree to workorganized and cohesive education for 
where it can do a world of good. Look intoall students. 
Peace Corps. The faculty is , zelous. They want to 

RECRUITERS ON CAMPUSsee the students move forward, to care 
OCT 17th FROM 11-2:00PM.for their progression in the program and 

to help and watch them work their way ALL ARE WELCOME. CALL 
into a professional career. The ( 9 14) 253- 5000. Or g o 
Design/ Technology program integrates to placement office. 
all of the possible mediums it can into its 
educational repertoire to provide the , 
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City Ar t Reflected By Tunnel Gallery 

By JANICE HUMINSKI 

Beneath the not so pleasant regions of the library, 
mailroom and Natural Sciences buildings, lie a 
treasure chest of underground artforms by 
anonomous souls. The sight within which the 
masterpieces have been exhibited or placed has been 
deemed by its progenitors, "The Tunnel Gallery." 

The Tunnel Gallery was created just about this time 
last year. The innovators of this "vandalistic artform" 
are four males, currently enrolled in the Visual Arts 
program here at Purchase. The Gallery thrives on its 
anonymity, as do graffitists in the city. There have 
been many additional pieces installed by individuals 
not in the initial four-man group. To understand the 
Gallery, it is necessary to understand its creators. 

The anonymity ofthe Tunnel Gallery, also inherent 
to the "game of tagging" among graffitists, is based on 
two premises. The first is the ramifications of the act, 
which is legally termed as vandalism, since the 
perpetrators have altered a private site without proper 
sanction. The second premise is the -directly related 
issue of anonymity between graffiti "writers" 
themselves and the outside world. The writers reveal 
their identities amond themselves while not clueing in 
the rest of the world, creating a certain mystique. 

Graffiti has been around since man discovered the 
relationship between his mind, hands an object with 
which he could make "his" mark and a site where he" 
could place it. Yet, the present movement from which 
the Tunnel Gallery finds its roots may be traced to the 
early 1970's Manhattan area where the name T AKI 
183 was up all over the place. The Greek Washington 
Heights boy, unemployed and not enrolled in school 
had nothing better to do and decided to write his 
nickname (his real name is Demetrius) everywhere 
possible. 

People began to wonder, "who is this gang writing 
all over?" For at that time, gangs would write their 
names on certain sites identifying their "turf'. T AKI 
was seen everywhere and people were concerned, until 
of course, he was tracked down in 1971 by a New York 
Times reporter who revealed the secret of his one man 
army. Soon after, the graffiti fad got going and the 
game simultaneously gained its own rules which 
revolved around "tagging" one's name everywhere, 
especially in the hardest to reach places, while never 
revealing one's true identity to outsiders. 

An unspoken code evolved with the growth of the 
fad which enabled the writers to identify themselves to 
each other when the opportuity arose. If a graffiti 
writer noticed the way in which another young, 
subway passenger fixed his eyes upon the subway walls 
- as if searching for a name or style - he may gain the 
passenger's attention by flaShing a pen or marker. If 
the passenger returned the flash with a nod or marker, 
the two would get together and talk or possibly go on a 
"tagging spree". With the increasing cohesiveness 
among writers came the development of writing clubs, 
groups, gangs and writer's corners where the groups 
would meet to discuss any current events. 

As the fad took off, it was no longer important that 
one merely "got up" his name, there was then such 
widespread writing that in order to be seen and be 
distinguished from the rest of the "words" one had to 
make his "tag" or alias stand out. The competition 
among writers continued to grow with innovations 
within writing styles and technique. The notion of 
spray paint as a medium was introduced by SUPER 
KOOL 223 in 1972. At this time, graffiti writers 
included illustrations with the tags, which grew so 
much in size and scale that they were then executed on 
the outside of entire subway cars.The writers 
developed there own creations and letter styles which 
were often referred to as the Wildstyle. 
. The Wildstyle notion, coined by TRACY 168 in the 
early 1970's, meant that one was to do the best he could 
at what he did. Although there is a difference in ideas 
between TRACY 168 and Wildstyle, as a letter form, it 
is fair to say that the writers at that time were doing the 
best they could and in turn the letters and styles 

became so extravagent, to the point of being almost 
illegible, that they were a wild style. 

The tradition continued and continues. The writers 
were artists in their own right, for they not only created 
caligraphic designs, they also put their lives on the 
lines, or more appropriately, on a rail, in order to 
create. The writers were up against other writers, 
gangs, th~ Transit Authorities and Police, and the 
third rail of 625 volts of power. 

The writing addiction just cannot be squelched. The 
desires and energies involved seem to overtake a 
writer's soul. Blatant manifestations of this drive are 
exemplified in the Tunnel Gallery works, originally 
created by the four-man INC.crew: WASZ, DEC, 
ZANE and GAR. 

The Tunnel Gallery consists of graffiti-style 
paintings and miscellaneous sculpturr:s. The graffiti, 
although in a suburban setting, is representative of the 
Wildstyle in painting. Since its creation, the gallery 
itself rests mainly within and along two large walls, but 
many pieces have been exhibited outside of those 
confines. Around the corner from the main space, one 
will happen upon the remains of a fenced area 
containing the JAY II tag. The JAY II setting was 
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Some of the J:ieces found underground in the Tunnd Gallery at SUNY Purchase. 

designed by and used in a film student's project. If one 
looks around the walls of that general vicinity, he or 
she will also discover many more tags, drawings, and 
paintings - some of which were put up by the INC. 
crew as well. 

The latest contribution to the Tunnel Gallery is a 
city-style Wildstyle piece by SCRIBE, a master at the 
technique of spray paint art. (so few drips!) 

The underground scene is contagious. GAR once 
said, "The campus is new and without any tradition. 
The Gallery is one way of laying the groundwork for 
it." The whole manner through which the school is 
now garnering its traditions is surely innovative and 
unique, which can be proven by its contributors to the 
tunnel gallery and can be extended to a majority ofthe 
populous at this institution. 

And, as in the graffiti tradition (although not as 
dangerous as subway writing),the four men took a lot · 
of risks, but acted on what they felt compelled to do. 
The result - a gallery of art for and by the peopie. 
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Inside El Salvador: 
Pi ctur e s From The War Zone 


By NOAH KAUFMAN 
Watking into the V A Gallery is like 

taking a trip into the tense, 
bloodstained streets of El Salvador in a 
bullet-proof car. While we are shielded 
from the sounds of gunshots and safe 
from physical violence, the only way we 
can escape from reality is to close our 
eyes. 

The current exhibit, Inside El 
Salvador: A Chronicle of Daily Life by 
Thirty Photographers, depicts the 
horror and agony of existence in a 
country where there is little respect for 
human life and no safety for anyone 
who attempts to change that situation. 

The photographers who have risked 
their lives to capture the images and 
events of a society torn by violent 
conflict force the viewers to look at their 
own tacit acceptance if not approval of 
U.S. government sponsored oppression 
and brutality. Unlike the people of EI 
Salvador, visitors to the V A Gallery 
have the opportunity to sit and reflect 
on the implications of violent political 
struggle from a "safe" distance. 

The pictures tell their own story of a 
polarized society. The differences 
between the standards of living are seen 
in several photographs. On one side, an 
obviously wealthy person's house is 
seen through a high iron fence, guarded 
by a machine gun carrying watchman 
standing at the gate. 

On the other side live the rest of the 
people. City dwellers, rural peasants, 
and refugees. According to facts 
presented in the exhibit, economic 
factors are heavily stacked against the 
majority of people in the tiny, crowded 
country. 10% of the population owns 
78% of the land. 

Photographs appearing in Inside EI 
Salvador: A chronicle of Daily Life By 
30 Photographers, which ran through 
October 17. 
right : Families Looking For 
"Disappeared" Relatives In The "Book 
Of The Missing," Human Rights 
Commission Office, San Salvador," by 
Eli Reed. 

Below right: Mother And Daughter 

Killed By Government Bombing, San 

Fransisco Javier by Meiselas. 

Below left: National Guardsman 

Arresting A Suspected Guerilla, 

Chalatenango, by Silverman. 


~~ 

lying in the hallways of the San 
Salvador National University as the 
Army stormed in and shut the campus 
in June of the same year, convey a sense 
that government murder and repression 
only forces survivors to support any 
alterna ti ve. 

Two of the most telling p'~lOtographs 
in the exhibit are Nationa(Policemen 
Using Ice-cream Vendor As A Shield 
During A Skirmish, San Salvador, by 
Etienne Moules, and u.s. Adviser at 
Naval Base, La Union, by Eugene 
Richards. The photographs are both 
very scary. In the first, a working man is 
being held by a rifle toting, helmeted 
policeman, while two other policemen 
are ducking in a doorway. The worker 
has his head bowed, perhaps praying 
that his life be spared, for he is caught 
between the fight of the government and 
revolutionary forces. Perhaps the 
working man would prefer to simply be 
left alone, but the police have him by the 
collar and have a gun in his back. He has 
no choice but to be a disposable shield, a 
hostage to the power of the State. 

In the second photo, that of the U.S. 
serviceman, we see a man in civilian 
dress reclining on his bed, one hand 
behind his head, the other holding a 
paperback book. His room is as might 
be expected: on the night table is a fan, 
a Colt Industries "gimme cap", a 
Spanish-English dictionary; two 
picures are pasted on the wall-one of a 
naked woman, the other of a naked 
woman's crotch. Under these pin-ups, 
are a pair of run ning sh oes in the corner, 
and leaning against the wall is an 
automatic rifle. However, the picture is 
all the more disturbing because lying 
next to him on the bed is his silver plated 
.38 calibre revolver. Tile man whosejob 
it is to defend American borders is in EI 
Salvador engaging a lifestyle that reaks 
of death and armed force. 

The show is a tribute to the ability of 
thirty photo-journalists whQ have 
ventured into the most dangerous of 
war zones. The pictures convey feeling 
and an understanding if not a 
comprehension of a complex and 
traumatic history. The viewers must 
decide what to do next. 

The exhibit was made possible by a 
grant from the New York Council for 
Humanities which is a state program of 
the National Endowment for the 
Humanities, and was brought to 
campus under the auspices of V A 
Professsor John Cohen. 

The attempts of opposition political 
parties and of the poorest people to 
organize and change this situation 
appears to be the cause of the cycle of 
murder, assassination, reprisal 
murders, and counter-attacks 
documented in the exhibit. 

As the richer sections of society have 
correctly seen the threat to their 
positions of priviledge, they have fought 
to defend their way of life. 

Violence has become a major facet of 
"daily life" in EI Salvador. Over 40,000 
people have been killed since 1979. And 
the violence continues. 

The first photograph in the exhibit is 
a color shot of white palm prints on a 
red door. The "manos blancos" is the 
death mark of right wing assassination 
squads. 

In EI Salvador people "dissapear". 
The people being arrested, as in 
Hoagland's Arrest of Auto Repair 
Mechanic for Failure To Carry ID 
Card, San Salvador or Silverman's 
National Guardsman Arresting A 
Suspected Guerrifla, Chalatenango, 
seem to know that they are headed to 
their execution. Other photgraphs show 
how the victims of repression are found: 
dumped along the road side, shot with 
their hands tied behind their backs; 
dumped in junk yards; or discovered, 
like the four American churchwomen 
murdered by government forces in 
1980, in a shallow unmarked grave. 

The photographs of the bomb attack 
on mourners at the funeral of 
Archbishop Oscar Arnulfo Romero in 
March of 1980, or of the dead students 
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Senior Acting Company Survivin.g 
The Swit.ch In Training Methods 

The Senior Acting Company 

By NORA NACHUMI 

During the past two years, the 
Purchase Drama Department . has 
radically revised their conServatory 
program. No where have these changes 
been more radically felt than within this 
year's Senior Acting Company; for only 
this company has, during its tenure, 
experienced two different types of 
dramatic training. 

Three years ago, this company entered 
Purchase under the now defunct mentor 
system; a system by which one mentor, 
one training coach, trained one 
company for a full four years. Through 
the guidance of their mentor, John 
Costopolis, the Senior Company spent 
their first two years deeply involved in 
psycho-drama, a process by which 
intensely personal memories and 
emotions are remembered, experienced, 
and used in the actor's work. This type 
of method acting not only drew the 
members of the company closer to their 
mentor, but closer to their own 
emotions and to each other as well. 

"John taught us to show a united 
front-to work as a repertory company. 
Because he believed that only in a 
repertory company could one work," 
said one senior actor. 

"He taught us to love work," said 
another member of the company, "We 
didn't have time to go around showing 
people we were actors, we were too 
deeply involved in the process of 
learning." 

By the end of their sophomore year, 
these actors were so deeply involved in 
their psycho-dramas that they became 
known throughout campus as "the 
depressed company." Since each 
mentor worked with the other teachers 
within the department, John's 
philosophies were reinforced in classes 
such as voice, movement, and dramatic 
structure. Hence, the company, and the 
other companies as well, were taught 
one specific way to act. 

Then, suddenly, the unexpected 
occurred. Due to differences with the 
Theater Board of Studies, John 
Costopolis left the acting department. 
Soon after, the board decided to end the 
mentor system, replacing it with a 
program where a different acting coach 
would teach a company for one 
semester durations. 

Reactions within the Senior 
Company varied from reluctant 
acceptance to shock to dismay. 
Furthermore, the majority of the 
company felt a great deal of anger and 
resentment towards the Theater Board. 
"We were left in mid-sentence," said an 
actor. 

"No one knew what to do with us," 
said another. "We were the mentorless 
company." 

Consequently, the company's junior 
year was pretty rough. David Garfield 
was their acting coach for the first 
semester. 

"First semester we held back," said 
one student, "We knew we were, but we 
couldn't help it." Second semester, 
under Jean Lesser, the company began, 
once again, to open up. Yet a change in 
attitude seemed to have pervaded the 
company. 

Under Costopolis, the idea of the 
company as a strong, unified repertory 
company had been constantly 
encouraged and reinforced. Without 
Costopolis, the company became a 
group of individuals. Each person had 
to find a new way to deal with what they 
had and what they were going to learn. 

Though John's method remained the 
basis upon which the company grew, 
other teachers and other directors 
began to influence individuals within 
the company; showing the actors new 
ways to see, interpret, and express their 
roles. Some actors were left behind. 
Others learned to adjust and assimilate. 
Many grew in proficiency and self 
knowledge. Most learned to survive. 
"We became tougher," said oae actress, 
"Faced with a tough situation, I learned 
how to rely on myself." 

This is the Senior Company's fourth 
and last year at SUNY Purchase. Right 
now their acting coach is Israel Hicks. 
Their next production, opening laster 
this month, is Shakespeare's Richard 
III. 

This year seems to be a year for 
refinement. With the chaos of last year 
behind them, these actors ha ve grown in 
skill and confidence. At present, they 
are preparing themselves to enter the 
theater world. Classes, focusing upon 
the auditions and scene work are being 
conducted in preparation for the league 
auditions, held later this year. 

This is Purchase's second year in the 
league. The league auditions offer these 
students an opportunity to audition for 
a large number of important agents, 
casting directors, and producers. As one 
actor said, "It's a chance to work." 

To the company, this year is a chance 
to work and a chance to polish the edges 
and tie knots. As the first company to 
have thoroughly experienced two 
radically different styles of training, 
their performances should be 
exceptional. Let's watch the Senior 
Company emerge. Not as the tightly 
knit repertory company of previous 
years, but as an ensemble of uniquely 
individual survivors. 

ARTS 

Brief s 


The Museum of Broadcasting at 
East 53rd Street, New York City, 
currently is showing two exhibits of 
interest: 

"See It Now: A Retrospective", a 
collection of 30 shows of the 1950's 
program. Edited and hosted by Edward 
R. Murrow, the program pioneered the 
use of television medium as a powerful 
journalistic tool. See It Now set the 
highest standard for broadcast 
journalism and served as a prototype 
for network news documentaries. The 
exhibit is recommended as a valuable 
document of the roots and powere of 
television journalism, and of the events 
of the 1950's, such as McCarthism, the 
Atomic Age and legends in the arts. The 
exhibit runs through November I. 

The second exhibit runs through 
November 15 and is entitled "A 
Celebration of Balanchine: The 
Television Work". George Balanchine 
was one of the first choreographers to 
perceive the importance of dance on 
television. His work on television, 
which spans several eras of 
broadcasting, represents a major 
achievement in making dance accesible 
to a mass audience. 

The exhibit, which comprises over 
30 hours of programming, contains 
such works as the 1958 production of 
"The Nutcracker", in which Balanchine 
danced as well as choreographed, 
" The Magic Flute" and many others. 

The Museum is open from 12-8 p.m. 
and Wednesday through Saturday, 12-5 
p.m. Each day, 90 minutes of 
Balanchine will be presented. For 
further information, call the Museum of 
Broadcasting at (212) 752-7684. 

/ 

Opening Thursday, 
October 25, 
10:00 ,p.m., 

Cappucino .Lounge, CCN. 
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Performing Arts---_- Visual Arts_ 
Dance------------------- Visiting Artists Lecture 

Series-----------------
Saturday, October 20 8 Thursday, October 25 8 


.p.m. October 16
. P·01· 
Dance Theater of Harlem Ann-Marie McDermott Elise Gray - sculptor , 
This vibrant, black classical dance Pianist winner of 1983 Young Concert October 23 
company wilJ present a collection of Artists International Auditions. PAC David Hockney - printmaker
works from its unique repertoire. A Saturday, October 27 8
thrill to behold! PAC October 30

.p.Ol.Saturday, October 27 8 Ken Tyler - printmciker
Jeanne Lyon, junior violin recital .p.m. Lectures are held on

Firebird Dance Theater of Sunday, October 28 3.P.01. 
Tuesdays at 11:30 .. p.Ol.Philharmonia Virtuosi Harlem room 1019, Visual Artsby Richard Kapp, "The Winds ofStravinsky's compelling masterpiece is Buildi..g.Autumn" featuring Canada's mostinvested with dazzling energy by the ' 

celebrated flutist, Robert Aiken. The
stylish, youthful program will include Gluck's "Dance of 

Choreographeded by John Taras, the Blessed Spirit", K.P.E Bach's "Flute 

kaleidoscopic sets and costumes by Concerto" and Mozart's "Sinfonia 

Geoffrey Holder. PAC Concertante for Winds". PAC 


Sunday, October 28 8 .. P.01. ~usic--------------------
David Taylor, bass trombone. 


Saturday, October 20 8 Guest artist. 

..p.Ol. ~onday, October 30 8.P.01. i 

i Sports--
Purchase Symphony Orchestra Planet Jazz Band 
Robert Levine, pianist and 

harpsichordist, will conduct the Theater---------------- Friday, October 19 4.p.lJI. 

orchestra. The program for the evening Women's Tennis (home games)


October 17 - 20 8.P.01.will be Brahms' "Tragic Overture," Purchase vs. Hunter 
Victor"Prague Symphony" by Motzart, and Wednesday, October 24 
A French surrealist play by Roger Dubussys' "Nocturnes". PAC 3:30.p.m.
Vitrac . Directed by Gregorio Purchase vs. Western ConnecticutSunday, October 21 8 .P.01. 
Rosenblaum and presented by the October 20 & 21 10.;1.01.Shlomo Mintz 
Purchase Experimental Theater (PET). Ultimate Frisbee Israeli violinist, with Paul Ostrovsky, 
Humanities Theater Players Association Sectionalpianist. PAC 
October 19,20,21,25,26& TournamentSunday, October 21 8.p.m. 
27 Club teams and college teams in theAnne Duncan, senior piano 
Richard III region will compete.recital 
By William Shakespeare, directed by Works by Scarlatti, Bethoven, Chopin October 20 - Parents Day 
Israel Hicks, Dance Lab Theater,and Ravel. 11 a.m. - Ultimate Frisbee vs. 
Dance Building.Tuesday, October 23 8 Columbia, Great Lawn 
October 27 - November 4, 8 1:30 p.m. - Parent/ student.p·m· 

Robert Fertitta, faculty piano .p·lP· racquetball tournament 
Time of Your Life 4 p.m. - Faculty/ staff vs. Varsity recital 
By William Saroyan, directed by Jed basketball team, main gym4:00works by Bach, Motzart, Bethoven, 
Harris, presented by the Division of p.m. - Open women's volleyballChopin and Brahms. 

Theater Arts and Film. PAC 
Wednesday, October 24 8 game, main gym 


.p.m. 

David Starobin, guitar, with ~ 
Patrick Mason, baritone. C....
Faculty/ guest artist recital. Q 

... ' ..cr 

John Lennon, Per Norgard and 


. works by Elliot Carter, Milton Babbitt, 
~. 

-. 
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The art work which appears on this 

calendar is all student work . Any student 

may submit any camera·ready art work , 

whether it be photos, or photos of paintings, 

prints , sculpture , etc . (Black and white 

only) . 
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October 


Films---
October 19 - 21, 8 & 10:30 
J.OI. Sunday at 7.p.Qt. 
Scarface (1983) Nat. Sci. 
Auditorium 
October 23, 8 & 10:30.p.Qt. 
Rope Humanities Auditorium 
October 26 - 28, 8 & 10:30 
1.01. Sunday at 7.p.Qt. 

An American Werewolf In 
London Humanities Auditorium 
October 30, 8 & 10:30 p.m. 
Merry Christmas Mr. Lawrence 
Humanities Auditorium 

17thru ·31 


Photo by David Loewy 

Neuberger-

Through December 23 
Hidden Desires/American 
Sculpture: Aquisition priorities 
for a second decade. 
This exhibition focuses on the works of 
young artists who have reached critical 
prominance during the past ten years. 
An informal survey of major 
developments in contemporary 
American art, this exhibition highlights 
the Museum's aquisition program by 
allowing the public to participate in the 
orocess of selection. 
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Announcements 
Wednesday, October 17 11 
. jl.Qt. - 2.p.Qt. 
Peace Corps 
An unusual opportunity to meet with 
the representatives from the Peace 
Corps. In the CCN lobby. 
Wednesday, October 24,

12 _ 1:30.p.an. 

Career Choice Workshop 
sure what you want to do with the rest 

of your life? Sign up for this workshop 
and get help in making an intelligent. 
well thought·out decision. Must attend 
all three sessions. In the CCN 
conference room. 

Wednesday, October 24, 
no~n. 

Liking Ourselves 
In this workshop. students will be 

helped to view themselves and each 

other more positively. Humanities 

0015. 

Wednesday, October 17 
4: 15 - 5:45.p.Qt. 
Your Body needs You 
Sexuality Issues 
Nat. Sci. Lecture Hall 

Lectures----------_______ 

Black Music: From Africa to 
America 

Thursday, October 18, 7
9:00.p.an. 
John Gray presents a series of 
lectures on the history of black 
mUSIc. 

Lecture IV: Bebop and Beyond 
Modern jazz in the40'sand50's-Bebop, 
Cool, Hard-Bop-and the forming of a 
new black consciousness. 

Tuesday, October 23, 7
9:00.p.an. 
Lecture V: Self-Determination 
Music 
Jazz in the 60's and 70's and the growth 
of black power 

Thursday, October 25, 7
9:00.p.an. 
Lecture VI: Jazz Today 
A survey of the various styles at work in 
the jazz world today 
All lectures are open to the public and 
are free of charge. Fireside Lounge, 
CCN. 

Photo by David Loewy 
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Once Again, Senate Ignores Electoral Process 

You were on your way to eat lunch at North on October 2, 3 or4 and you 

noticed a sort ofstrange, what·you-wouldtve-believed-to-be vendor ofsome 
kind. However by venturing over to the table, you discovered nothing for 
sale, but a student sitting there with a computer printout of every student's 
name and a cardboard box, bearing a rectangular hole on the top which 

. resembled a mail slot. In some confusion, you asked, "what's this?" 
The mystery was then uncovered. It was the Student Senate elections. 

Don't feel left out if you did not know about them. Although The Load did 
print a headlined story about the new dates for the elections, signs all over 
campus sported the old dates. It seemed no new signs with the new dates 
ever replaced the old ones. 

Also, a "forum for candidates" was never held. Who was running? Why 
were they running? There weren't any petitions or statements at the election 
table. 

Call it apathy on the part ofstudents, but couldn't the reason behind there 
being so many uncontested seats have something to do with the dearth of 
proper publicity about the elections? 

Some seats were contested by one candidate. Some seats were contested 
by two, and some were contested by none. Combining the fact that students 
were unaware that the elections were taking place and the fact that suddenly 
everybody was voting for every seat (irregardless of their constituencies, a 
constitutional violation on the part of the election committee), the result 
was a hodge-podge of "write-in" madness. 

In an effort to fill a name in for every seat on the ballot, students were 
writing in anyone as they went along. One write-in candidate actually won 
two seats. Another write-in winner did not even know about the elections, 
never mind running for a seat. 

Every year more and more by-la ws are ignored by the election committee. 

This year, a constitutional rule was unintentionally violated. Through lack 
of communication, the election committee was not informed well enough 
on the procedures and accidentally made every student voter vote for each 
seat. 

According to the constitution, a student may only vote within his or her 
constituencies-which only seems right. Why should you be allowed to vote 
for a representative who is not representing you? Do we New Yorkers vote 
for New Jersey legislators? ' 

Nevertheless, the election committee was under the assumption that this 
was the way to do things. After all, how does an election committee knowff 
a voter is voting within his or her constiuencies? 

A voter does not sign a name on a ballot. A student is handed a ballot with 
all contested seats on one sheet of paper. Can't a V A, living in the dorms 
vote for a Social Science candidate and an Old Apartments candidate under 
the present procedure? 

Wouldn't it be viable to separate the ballots? An electioneer, upon 
requesting an ID card, looks up on the printout the person's name so they 
can sign in. While the student signs in, the electioneer can read the 
information on the student ,to find out the student's housing and academic 
division. The electioneer then hands the student the appropriate ballots, 
and the student votes and stuffs them in the box. 

In the next election, let's see a better attempt at making them the biggest 
event of the day. If more students became aware of when (and what) they 
are, more students would run and more students would vote. 

Apathy is caused by ignorance and a lack of communication and 
therefore cannot always be blamed on the apathetic. It occurs often enough 
on . a politically massive scale, why should it happen in our smaU 
community? 

Drama Studies'Ghoulish Useo! F'll-nds 

The specter of student government funds being 

used to underwrite the academic programs of the 
College has raised its ugly head for the second 
time in less than a year. 

The problem faced by the Student Senate 
Association centers on a continuing conflict 
between the Senate and the Humanities Division. 
The Division is increasing its emphasis on the 
Drama Studies department without allocating 
the funds necessary for its development. The 
College seems to expect the SSA to pick up the 
slack. 

The Senate by-laws prohibit, and rightly so, 
this from happening. 

The Humanities Division requires that all 
Drama Studies students work on some theatrical 
production, in addition to their senior thesis or 
project, before they can graduate. The College of 
Letters and Science advertises in the 1984-1985 

Suny Purchase Bulletin on page 46, without 
consent of the Senate, that this requirement can 
be met by working on a PET production. 

Last March, the Senate emphasized to PET, 
Dean Gross and Vice President Siegel that no 
PET production could be used as a student senior 
project. 

The Drama Studies department now offers a 
Theater Production and Direction class. The 
class is taught be a man who is directing the first 
PET production. The students in this class are 
required to work on this play-their grades depend 
on it. · 

It is the responsibility of the College to pay for 
classroom and teaching expenditures. (In the 
Visual Arts Division, students have to pay certain 
lab fees in addition to tuition to cover costs for 
supplies in a particular class.) Clearly, the 
students' activities fees should not be the buttress 

of Drama Studies development. 
This does not mean that students should not 

receive credit for extra-curricular projects, 
whether they are Senate funded or not. The 
College offers credits for internships, 
independent studies and tutorials in conjunction 
with a faculty member, be it through Senate 
organizations or not. Students should take fuD 
advantage of these opportunities. 

The unfair abuse of Senate funds by the 
Humanities Division has hurt all students by 
forcing the Senate to halt payment on all PET 
productions, until the problem is resolved. 

.The College must start to define its 
commitments to Drama Studies and to the 
students concentrating in this area. Only when 
the College clarifies its position in this area wiD 
the students know who is paying for what. 
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EOP Summer 


Program Participant 

Sends Three Cheers 


To the Editors: 
~/ I found the article about the EOP (Educatonal 

Oppurtunity Program) "a bit too negative." As a 
participant in the program, I found it (the program) 

. very enjoyable. Purchase is a beautiful school and I 
enjoy being a student here. We should appreciate the 
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strictness. of our peer counselors. We have to 
understand that all of this was for our well being. In 
my opinion every student that attended the summer 

. program benefitted. Although we were not able to do 
certain things, we still had fun. We were fully aware, 
before we came here for the summer, it was going to be 
work, not play. Even though we still had fun. Javier 
Melendez and Renneth Sorhainndo put a damn good 
program together which ended very successfully. They 
deserve an award! I am also proud to be in the EOP 
program. 

-Linda Dorceus 

Democratic Views Are 
Alive A11r,d Kicking 

\~ 

To the Editors: 

The other day I was eatinslunch with a friend . ' 
three proclaimed Reapnites the size ofcoke macbi 
sat down to discuss tbe presidential debate, held 
October 7. Although none of them would address 
personally, they had quite a heated discussion with 
friend. They accused him of having ' bleeding-h 
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liberal views, and told him he needed more facts. They 
churned out tired republican cliches about the poor 
being lazy and living off the government. One of these 
reprobates says, "America doesn't owe you anything," 
and preaches how you must do things for yourself. 

Their next great point was how corporations have 
'become strong under Reagan, and how because of this 
America is great. So what about the rich getting richer 
and the poor getting poorer?"Morally," one says, 
"that's terrible." When 1 pointed out the good chance 
of war in the next few years they said, "It's not going to 
happen, the people won't let it." Just like Vietnam, 
right? 

Well, after all this I had to leave, as too much 
. intelligent conversation always turns me off. 

Now, if I might address some of these prominent 
issues that people don't seem to be clear on: you say 
"poor people 'are lazy and get a free ride on welfare." 
Look, don't tell me about poor people being lazy, I 
grew up with poor people. Isn't it funny how most of 
them are working now while the people crying for 
another four years of Ron are having their parents put 
them through colleg~? 

I was lucky enough to get to go to college, but if you 
call paying off loans for a good many years after I 
graduate, a "free ride", maybe you know something I 
don't. I have a roommate who is a member of a single 
parent household, like many other students here. His 
mother got ripped off by the family court system, and 
as such is getting hardly any child support from his 
father. Without financial aid, he would not be here. 
Reagan is trying to cut financial aid to the bone. If he . 
succeeds, you'll be seeing a lot of your friends 
disappearing next year. 

Let's take a look at these giant corporations that 
Reagan is aiding, in order to make the country strong. 
I have worked for a number of big corporations, so I 
know a thing or two about how they function. F or one 

thing, the amount of waste that goes on is appalling. 
Money, energy, and labor are squandered in the name 
of profit motives. It is also appalling what they are 
doing to our environment. Have ever seen water which 
has had chemicals or other waste dumped in it by some 
gigantic factory? The wildlife is scarce if at all existent, 
and you would not touch the water with your hands 
for anything. If you don't believe me, just visit a major 
body of water near a big factory. A stroll along the 
Hudson River by the New Jersey Meadowlands will 
do. 

Many people are probably not aware of these big 
corporations exploiting cheap labor in third world 
nations. Would you accept $5 for a ten-hour work 
day? Probably not, but if the country's government 
was well paid to tolerate such hideous practices you 
wouldn't have much choice in the matter. Not only is 
Reagan giving these companies the power to exploit 
the land and the peoples of foreign nations, but he also 
allows them a free hand with the people of this country 
as well. 

Under the current administration these companies 
are being given power to discriminate against anyone 
they wish to when hiring or promoting. People are 
being retired without pensions. Women, minorities 
and the handicapped are being paid less than others 
for equal work. Reagan was also in favor of lowering 
the minimum wage to $2.50 per/hour. Many of our 
jobs on campus would be greatly affected. How would 
you like to do the same underpaid job for you have for 
at least one dollar an hour less? 

Then the Reaganites tell us "People won't let 
Reagan start a war." It has happened, and could easily 
happen again. Isn't it funny how those of us needing 
financial aid are required to sign up for the draft? 
Wasn't it just a short time ago that we were read the 
names of over 250 marines who died in Lebanon? 

As for Anthony Sacramone's opinion piece which 
appeared in the Sepember 27 issue of The Load, what 
can I say? First he says he is for America, but then he 

goes on to say that he favors non-votership by a good 
portion of the country because their main source of 
information is Entertainment Tonight. Then he 
further contradicts himself by telling us he'll feel 
confident to leave his trust in the "good common sense 
of the American pUblic." The same folks who care 
more about Dallas than they do about politics? If you 
are like Anthony and favorthe present administration, 
perhaps you will be spending not only a few more years 
at Purchase, but a couple in Central America as well. 

Finally to address all those students who call 
themselves indifferent: if after reading this, you still 
feel indifferent to seeing many of your classmates 
dissappear-either from the lack of financial aid or the 
outbreak of war, to the environment being destroyed 
before your grandchildren are born, then I cannot help 
you. 

Do me a favor, though, watch the next presidential 
debate on TV. You'll see that Mondale is not really a 
wimp at all, but really knows what he is talking about. 

-James O'Hanlon 

Faulty Alarms Cause Concern 
To the Editors: 

Whether in the old or new apartments, whether the 
system is an old one or a new one, whether it is day or 
night, whether it is early or late, whether it is winter, 
spring, summer, or fall, the alarm system has always 
been easily tripped, and has always been a target for 
pranksters. But more importantly, the system has 
always provoked a negligent reaction from students 
causing us to have an oblivious and careless attitude, 
endangering our own safety. 

Being a fifth year student,having lived in all three 
complexes, I can declare that this statement is drawn 
from experience not presumption and conjecture. 

I now live off campus. 

-Donna Link 

Erasing Apathy: Revitalizing Campus Media Centers 

By TOM CULLEN 

What is apathy? For my purposes, I 
refer to it as the lack of caring and/ or 
participation in' the events going on 
around us. In my third year here at 
Purchase, I have noticed that apathy is 
the rule, rather than the exception. 
There are a number of reasons which 
could explain this. The first and most 
popular is that people do not care. The
other is that people are uninformed and 
therefore cannot get involved. 
Although elements of the former exist, I 
choose to focus this essay on the latter 
-- the communication at Purchase. 

How many people knew Beverly Sills 
spoke here before The Load reported it? 
How many people knew there was an 
Ultimate Frisbee tournament before 
you met the players in the Pub and for 
those under age that wasn't possible. 
These are the most recent examples, yet 
the list of such instances would be quite 
long if I took the time to put them all 
down. Ironically, although we're all 
affected by this, very little seems to 
change. We remain as bricks cemented 
into our present pattern. 

Unfortunately, the structure of the 
school-itself doesn't lend itself to unity, 
but our objective must be to strive to 
rise above the structure of bricks and 
improve the communication network. 

In the three points to follow, I feel 
there is a basic plan to improving the ' 
student life and Purchase: 

The creation of a public relations 
center. This would serve as the arena of 
all public information. It would be 
organized and shaped in a concise and 
dense package and distributed, idealy, 
through the mailroom. As the brain of 
the organizational activity, there would 
be a systematic pattern to the publicity 
rather than having everyone hanging up 
signs. These only clutte~ up the space, 
waste paper and for the most part, they 
remain there three weeks after the 
activity has been held. 

The revitalization of our media 
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centers: The Load and WPUR. While 
The Load is finally headed back to the 
quality level it once sustained, there is 
much work to be done. The final goal 
would be to have the paper strong 

enough to have the editorial transition 
occur smoother than in the past. 

As for WPUR, I would say that it is 
the most under utilized media source on 
this campus. Anyone that has been here 

in recent years realizes this. There are 
two aspects that can be touched upon. 
Firstly, WPU R must seek to improve its 
broadoasting ability, by getting the 
apartment complexes hook-up in place 
and also by having speakers installed in 
Campus Center North and the Dining 
Hall. 

The second aspect would be to give 
WPUR a slightly more structured 
format and to create a news update that 
will enable people to tune in at a specific 
time to receive information on world, 
national, local and campus news 

The third part includes Campus 
and Residence Life and my colleagues, 
the RAs, to improve campus 
communications. . As long as this 
situation stays the same, it falls t the 
RAs to post information to the students 
and keep plugging away to get them 
involved. 

These points are pretty basic, and 
many others could be made. In the past, 
much has been said and little has been 
done. My hope is to start people talking 
again. Hopefully, it can be followed 
with tangible results. In many ways, the 
goal towards a more informed Purchase 
has already started. I say this by 
knowing many of the people who run 
the organizations and offices on 
campus. Much effort is being expended 
by these individuals to make 
improvements, but they need help. The 
Load needs readers, WPUR needs 
listeners, and every activity needs the 
support of the student body. Otherwise, 
those individuals may eventually give 
up because things don't seem worth it. 

Apathy can breed apathy. Right now, 
a small number of individuals do a large 
percentage of the work. Ifeveryone did 
one thing, think of the potential, 
however idealistic it sounds. The thing 
to rember is that SUNY Purchase isn't 
apathetic. The bricks of Purchase make 
up its physical structure, yet it is the 
inner activity of its students which 
makes the College. 
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arguement is basically out the 
sights to vote for a candidate in speaking with Wray, according argued that an athletics fee window." The Senate, through
each and every seat, regardless of. to Dingley, who said they felt would "open a Pandora's box SUNY Buffalo Student arguing and discussion, cia . 
his or her constituency. their point was made. for anything." Government President Jane its position to PET Presi 

Lisa Futia; student life director The pro po sal sun d e r The trustees heard testimony McAlevey reported that the Jay Bloomrosen and to Gre,
and staff member on the eiection consideration came out of a Tuesday from four student NCAA has been," severely Rosenblum, (not only
committee, and Senate President report from the Quality of representatives and from one . weakened " recently when its floor of the Senate, but ill
John Williams both agree that Student Life Task Force, a faculty representative during the television monopoly on college letter), concerning the issue
there was lack ofcommunicationtrustee appointed group that two hour meeting, as well as football was taken away by the academic support. 
between these two bodiestook on campus athletics as its explanations of the issues from Supreme Court. concerning the elections. The Student Senate A first topic for study. Vice Chancellor for Employee "It will cause increased In light of the fact that Ms. tion, Inc. is funded entirely byThe task force recommended Relations and Educational cheating and violations of· Futia is new here, and this is her student activity fee. This mthat control of the funds for Services, James Smoot. regulations," she contended, first Student Senate election, Mr. is used for extraintercollegiate and intramural SASU's Vice Preident for demanding, "Is this what we Williams stated, "It wasn't Lisa's programming and can neversports be taken out of the hands Campus Affairs Tom Swan want to jump into?" fault. " used for. anyof stu den t go vern men t s spoke first giving a brief history Mc Alevey also said that the- The outline the Senate gave requirements a student needsSUNY-wide and be placed of the Quality of Student Life impact of the proposed move to her wasn't complete enough. Ms. graduate.under the jurisdiction of a board Task Force and of intercol- Division I has begun already at Futia was given a copy of the byof athletic control · on each egiate sports at SUNY. Buffalo with the loosening of In the SUNY budget i laws and, according to Futia, an campus. . Swan accused "certain admission guidelines and with allowances are made"outdated constitution". 

It recommended that the administrators" of setting up the football coaches refusing tryouts academic costs.In the past year, the Senate has mandatory student activity fee task force with a predetermined to students who haven't played Associate Dean of Students, seriously been consideringbe lessened by approximately outcome and of attempting to ball in high school. Hogan stated "The Humaadopting a new constitution. It is25% on each campus and that a "railroad" the three proposals Buffalo is one of the main Division is committedagreed that the presentseparate athletics fee be charged through the Board of Trustees. . schools in the system who would development of theconstitution is outdated, vague to co v e r the cos t s 0 f · He noted that there were only consider going Division I within Studies program. But,and unclear. 
intercollegiate and intramural four students on the 27 member a few years, according to Division has not yet providedLast semester, the Senatesports programs. The board of task force and that these McAlevey. monies needed to support sudformed a constitution committee athletic control would students voted three times to Buffalo graduate and law development".to look over the constitution and administer thIs fee. boycott the meetings. stu den t D a v i d Hoffman by-laws, and compare them with Another action proposed by "How are we to feel if we are contended that there are "much "The Collegea new set of proposedthe task force was to change shut out and ignored?" Swan more fundamental issues that the Senate to ~over the costsconstit.ution and by-laws. TheSUNY policy to allow grants-in- demanded. Swan asserted that deserve much more consider these productions. Thecommittee went through a lot ofaid, regulated by the chancellor, the task force was to review all ation" than campus sports. ought to come directly fldiscussion and arguing, butand funded from not-state aspects of athletics at SUNY but "Aren't there some more SUNY's budget," said Studctoutside of the groundwork it sources, such as the fee, and that "intramurals and .clubs have important things we could be Senate President, John 1 never took off, as the task ofpossibly alumni contributions, never been addressed." talking about," he asked the . Williams. adopting a new constitution and for student athletes. SUNY Albany SA President board, adding that health issues by-laws never was completed. The proposals, if they were Rich Schaffer then discussed the on campuses would be better to Rosenblum and PET hallBut,despite the dissention over implemented, would permit issue of stability of student discuss. disregarded these proceduresthe constitution and itsschools to award student control over the funds for "Dr. Smoot wants us to more than one occasion. The.interpretations, the Senators feelscholarships not based on need campus sports programs. Those believe that we can't trust pleaded that the production ' that the Senate cannot violate its and could lead to a move to in favor of ad ministrative students" to administer the already on-going; that so ma.,own laws. They feel that without NCAA Division I on some control of the money have funds for athletics, Hoffman students have worked so harda set of rules, the governing body campuses. argued that athletics funding has asserted. He said that there is a 

is defaulting its responsibilities Student leaders have opposed been unstable in students' hands. "vibrant athletics program on all a production that was a
by making decisions and choices the athletic fee, the board of He quoted from a task force the campuses" in the SUNY budgeted, so the Senate is fo
which may be in violation of theathletic control, and the grants- staff report which stated that system. And that "overhauling a to overlook the infraction and
constitution and by-laws. in-aid to student athletes from SUNY student governments system that is not in need of "let it slip this time, but DI 

the start, calling the move "an could hold sports programs overhauling is bad administra PET's FundS Frozen again". 
administrative power grab." "hostage for political reasons," tion," on the part ofthe Board of The Student Senate Assoc. 

At the meeting Tuesday, Wray and then gave a history of Trustees. ded to freeze the Purchase With the Victor case, howeva; 
said she was willing to student governments' relations President of the State Experimental Theater's funds the Senate passed a moti, 
compromise in the issue of a with campus sports to counter University faculty Senate Joe after the organization continued which allowed the production 
board of athletic control and the this argument. Flynn said that there are, to violate a by-law of the Vic/or to continue, with 
grants-in-aid to student athletes, At SUNY Albany, Schaffer "critical issues facing SUNY, constitution which states that no stipulation that PETs fu 
but maintained that she said, the average increase per and intercollegiate sports is not direct academic support will be would be frozen indefinitely. 
remained firmly opposed to the year in athletic funding over the one of them. He said he opposed funded through the Student 
bstitution of an athletics fee. past seven years has been $1 ,300. the athletIcs fee, grants-in-aid to Senate Association. Visual Arts . Senator RosaJIIr 

~'I will not accept a fee. I can't. SUNY Albany's government student athletes, and a move to The Senate discovered that Lufrano asserted, "Enough ; 
A fee impedes access," to showed "dedication and NCAA Division I. Gregorio Rosenblum, drama enough. The president of PET 
schools, Wray insisted. She concern" for athletes he studies faculty member, has been and Mr. Rosenblum are boQ 

.................................Q..............................••••••••~ young enough to have a memo
using a PET, Senate-funded span longer that that of fo
production as a curriculum basis months. These consecutivf
for his ~pperdivisional class, incidents prove to me that the}
Thea ter Product ion and"Oh, Yay!!" just choose to ignore us.Direction. He is requiring that all Rosenblum's excuse that he
students in the class work on 'ooes not recall' this rule is absurdVictor. . 

and I don't buy it." We're all going to 
The Board of Study requires 

On top of this, Mr.WORK FOR all drama studies majors to take 
Bloomrosen rented $500 wortbpart in a production in order to 

graduate. of lighting equipment withoutTHE LOAD!! 

getting approval from th(

PET and Rosenblum both. Senate. All purchases over $100 
are familiar with the Senate's must be approved before hand,
inability to fund direct academic But seriously folks ... we are now putting together a So, come down and visit us in CCS 0028 after and Bloomrosen retroactively
projects, as the same controversy requested the funds. The Stnalecreative writing section that need<; editorial input. you've had a couple of beers in the pub. We know occurred between Drama accepted the expenditure, onlyWe also would like to keep expanding our staffof you'll agree to anything under the influence of Studies, PET and the Senate in because it was within PETIwriters, as well as designers and photo assistants. alcohol, right? the spring when the Senate the werebudget and lights
realized that a particular PET already here on campus . 

..••..••••....• .................•••..••••....................8 ........... production was someone's senior 
 decided 
. fi 3 fi 3 project.------MOA continued rom page VA rom page 

--.-;: .. 
other clubs" and departments on campus. Joh On Thursday, October 10 there was a stat. 
Finn of the Women's Union who previously had meeting to discuss the issue of senior shows and 
voted down MOA, approved the amended their character. The Division will give the 
version because "they sought me out and seemed students a chance to express their fedings in a 
to be open to taking suggestions." later meeting concerning the decisions they are 

The vote was passed unanimously with two making. Ajoint committee offaculty and seniors 
~bstentions, one from ML Moore. "They are will make the final arrangements. . . ~ 
trying to do something positive and they do Be aware that no final decision has been made 
deserve a break. But I still feel they are too yet and if you have opinions on the subject, 
expensive." please express them to the V A Division as soon 

The third issue of MOA is due out in early as possible. 
November. 

wait till the GPC's Annual Halloween Party! 
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Women's Studies Program Grows 

Into A Respected Field Of Study 


By URSULA ROMA the Women's Studies faculty want it to 
Last month, Esther Newton gave a become one yet. Another option for the 

very uplifting speech on the progression student is to major in a Board of Study 
of the Women's Studies program. As with a concentration in Women's 
coordinator of the Women's Studies Studies. This is equivalent to a minor, 

department, she expressed her but nothing official is recorded on the 

excitement at the large enrollments in student's diploma. 

this year's classes. 
 Because women have traditionally 

The program introduces both been relegated to a socially inferior 
introductory and advanced levels of position in society, their contributions 
study in the Natural Sciences, Social have been forgotten and their 
Sciences, Humanities, and Arts perspective has gone unrepresented. 
divisions. Women's Studies classes offer The program in Women's Studies, 
an interesting way to examine our social which has been formally organized for 
structure and search for necessary three years, seeks to redress this 
changes that can be made within our historical imbalance. It is based on a 
society. Therefore, they are beneficial to solid core faculty in all academic 
both men and women. divisions and in several of the arts, and 

At this point, students may major in has a · depth and diversity that is 
Women's Studies through the BALA "unsurpassed in the SUNY system or 
option, however, it is not a Board of among the private schools in the 
Study due to the lack of funding and Westchester area." 
power. It also has not been decided if 

TeBrake Awarded Fulbright 

Dr. Wayne P.Te Brake, Assistant year under the Fulbright exchange 

Professor of History, has been awarded program. The program was established 
a Fulbright grant to conduct research in in 1946 by legislation of the former 
the Netherlands, the Board of Foreign Arkansas Senator, J. William 
Scholarships and the United States Fulbright. The program is designed to 
Information Service announced "increase mutual understanding 
recently. betweeen the people of the United 

From January to August 1985, Dr. States and the people of other 
Te Brake will be will be affiliated with countries." 
thefaculty of Social History at Erasmus In the past 36 years, more than 55,000 
University, Rotterdam, and will Fulbright recipients from the United 
conduct research . on the social States of America have gone to 126 
background and political significance nations, and over 95,000 foreigners 
of riots, rebellions, and popular have been allowed to study and teach in 
disturbances during the history of the this country under the program. 
Dutch Republic in the seventeenth and The scholarships are awarded 
eighteenth centuries. Dr. Te Brake was through open competition, and the final 
awarded a Ph.D in European history selections are made by a Presidentially 
from the University of Michigan in appointed Board of Foreign 
1977, and has been teaching at Purchase Scholarships. They are financed and 
since 1979. administered largely by the United 

Dr. Te Brake is one of the States Information Agency, a branch of 
approximately 2,100 Americans being the U.S. Department of State. 
sent abroad for the 1984-1985 academic 
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There is still time to earn 
the Master of Social Work 

degree byMay.1986. 
Adelphi University School of Social \\brk offers its accelerated 

M.S.W. Program, beginning in late January 1985.'This is a program 
planned fonhose who wish to complete the two-year Master of Social 
\\brk program in 16 months. You will finish the first year of study in 
six months and enter the second year of the program in September 
1985. 

Fi]lancial aid is available. Adelphi offers many routes to the M.S.W. 
degree. Ask about them. . 

For information and applications on the Accelerated Program 

and other M.S.W. programs, call or write Adelphi University, Inquiry 

Room, Garden City, N.V. 11530 (516) 663-1120 


,Adelphi
UNIVERSITY 

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK 
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from left to right: Susan Kessler. Mary Edwards. Esther Newton and Alex 
Gladstone attend Women's Studies lecture. held last month 

Women's Union and Center Join 
Socio-Political Week Events 

Are you better off than you were four Committee Against Repressive 

years ago? This question will be Legislation will talk about the 

addressed during Socio-Political Week, Executive Legal and Judicial actions of 

when the Women's Center and the 
 the Federal Government that have 

Women's Union will co-sponsor events, resulted in the curtailment of individual 

focusing on the realities of Reagan's rights. Grunberger is also running for 

policies and their effects upon women. congress in the 21 st Congressional 

District on the Democratic ticket. 
The issue of poverty, specifically the 

economic effects for women in Interspersed between this panoply of 
marriage, will be discussed by a speaker pre-election speakers will be a 
from the LAW (Legal Awareness for documentary film on Monday, October 
Women) and the Women's Legal Clinic 22 at 4:30 p.m. entitled The Double 
of Westchester. Day, which chronicles the introduction 

into the workforce of women in Latin 
Connie Hogarth of WESPAC and America. After the film, Judith 

Joanne Robinson of the Black Friedlander, professor of anthropology 
Women's Caucus will speak about the who was involved in the film 
Rainbow Coalition to defeat Reagan. production, will offer her insights on the 

subject (Our two previewers gave this 
A speaker from the Mondale-Ferraro film rave reviews!). 

campaign will address the effects of 
"Reaganomics" upon women and United Nations Day, Wednesday, 
minorities. Representatives from the October 24, will be recognized by a talk 
Striking Local 34 of the National given by Mildred Persinger, president 
Federation of University Employees of the UN Women's International 
from Yale and New Haven will discuss Tribune. The subject will be "The 
their dispute. The strikers, made up of International Decade of Women", an 
85% women and minorities, are battling overview of ongoing needs, problems 
against discrimination and for decent and hopes for the future. 
wages. Recently, they have gained much 
support from NOW and the AFL/CIO, Events will be advertised on the 
as well as numerous faculty unions. 	 Socio-Political Week calendar around 

campus. Please keep your eyes and ears
On Friday, October 26 at 10:30 a .m., open for correct times and locations.

Larry Grunberger, the Westchester 

coordinator for the National 
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Admissions Organizes Student 	
~ 

'i'IiUlf 	 "'S~1'
Tour Guide Program WPUR590amtll#1 	 ~ 

By DIANE MUNZER 

Staff contributor 


. . . 1 
expenences of campus hte toEach fall, new students enter the 
prospective students and their families.College and become part of the 
Participating students will be asked toPurchase community. These students 
volunteer as many hours per week ascome from all over New York State, the 
they'd like. However, the Office will becountry and even the world. Some will 
looking for a particular commitment ofstudy biology, some psychology, some 
time on Tuesdays and Fridays, whenacting and some visual arts. Some of 
Group Information Sessions are held.these students come from small private 

As this group is newly forming, thehigh schools, some from larger public 
founding members will have theschools, and yet· others are older 
freedom to name the group andstudents who haven't attended high 
determine the extent of theschool in years. All these people, with 
participation. The purpose of the groupall these various backgrounds share a 
will be to promote Purchase, but thecommon ground. They each heard 
method will be determined by theabout Purchase, investigated what the 
students in coordination with theCollege had to offer them and decided 
Admissions staff. In time, membersthat this is where they wanted to get 

their education. 	 may be invited to join the admissions 

staff as paraprofessionals.
That decision is often a complex one. 

The entire staff is extremely excitedA student who is "shopping around" for 
about this student tour program. WPUR DJ's will be providing thea College today is looking to find the 
Prospective students will benefit greatlymost complete information they can get 
grom the direct contact with currenton which to base their final decision. 
Purchase students. music.The Purchase Admissions staff is 

An organizational meeting will belooking to provide prospective students 
held on Thursday, November 1, 1984 atwith more and varied ways of becoming 
4:30 p.m. in the Cappuccino Lounge for ·Bring your Purchase ID foracquainted with the College. One of the 
any students who are interested inmost significant programs underway is 
becoming involved with the group. If Free Admission, Champaign,the utilization of current Purchase 
you are unable to attend this meeting,students to join the recruitment efforts. 


The Admissions Office is beginning please contact Ms. Munzer at the 
 and All-night dancing.
Admissions Office. The telephonean effort to organize a student tour 
number is 253-5046. Admissions is 

"'C guide program. The success 	 of this 
program is dependent on active 	 particularly interested in finding a Just talie the Merritt PBIkway to exit3., 1\un rightonto North 81.student coordinator for the group. Anyparticipation of Purchase students who in Banksville. Seven mimItes (or31h miles) down North 81. is theinterested person should contact thewill responsibly and enthusiastically Cruntry House on the right.Office of Admissions immediately.communicate their personal 

(~\)~ See You There! ~(Id 
r-------------------........~" Proper ID reqUired. Over tHorny. ~~ 

MODELS are needed for aflernoon 
~....•••............


and evening Continuing Education 

.The Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual Unionv••• Arts clalles. 
invites you to a 

Salary is $5 per/hour 

If interested, contact P ICN IC 
the Continuing Education 

on October 22Office 

253-5077 


II All interested in attending should 
meet in the Cappuccino Lounge 

atlOa.m.1-------------------------------LOOKING TO· EARN EXTRA 

CASH THIS SEMESTER? 
 We hope you all can attend! 

Peter Bell, Professor of EconomicsAnnOUDCentents 
will be lecturing on "Reagan Economic 

The Counseling Center announced Policies" on Wednesday, October 31 at 
that a workshop and discussion group, 7 p.m. The lecture will be held in theTRAVEL REPRESENTATIVE 	 open to all, will be held for all people Huamanities Building room 1064 and 
interested in discussing the upcoming the campus community is encouraged 
TV movie, Silence Of The Heart. to attend. 

The movie, which deals with teenage 
suicide and its impact on friends and 

become our college 

Enthusiasm to travel is a must. Corrections 
ezceUeat for b1l8meu/lIUlrutin .llUlctol'll I family members, will be aired on In the September 27 issue of The 

. II Tuesday, October 30, at 9 p.m. on the Load a photo caption omitted the 
. I CBS network (channel 2). names of two members of the Paducah 

I I Jerry Gold, the Director of the Doots. The musicians were bassist Phil 
I CALL BRUCE at 1-800-431-3124 I Counseling Center will lead the Sasso, and drummer Chris Conway. 
I . (914) 434 6000 (N Y S nl) I workshop, which will be held on In the same issue, reference was made
I or. - . . . 0 Y I Wednesday, October 31, between 4-5 to an book erroneously attributed to
I 	 I p.m. in the Humanities Building, room Joan Jacobs. The correct author is Jane 
I 	 . • 0015. Jacobs. .------------------------,----------~ 
16 The LOAD October 17, 1984 
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WOMEN'S TENNIS TFAM UNDFFFATED 

By BARRETT GROSS 
In their second year under Coach singles positions, and their records are Miss Willis is a first-year student 

Artie Blouin, the Purchase Panthers 5-0 lind 3-1 respectively. Michelle from John F. Kennedy High School in 
Women's Tennis Team has won an Zucker and June Kosloff have excelled the Bronx. "I love it. It's a lotof fun," 
unprecedented seven consecutive at no.5 and no. 6 singles, and Lauren she says of the tennis team. "The coach 
victories to begin their season. This Gregg was playing at various places on doesn't put pressure on us. He just says, 
talented squad has been thriving on the ladder before she suffered a knee 'Have fun and do your best.''' Michelle 
practice, depth, and an enthusiasm and injury. Tracy Baronfeld and Mary Kay Zucker, perhaps the most improved 
"team spirit" which has infected every Rodden have also won for the Panthers returning player on the team, agrees. "I 
team member. at singles this year, while Jennifer think he sometimes has more fun than 

At home last Saturday against Gould, Amy Nicholson and Simone we do." 
Baruch College, the Panthers turned in Macaluso round out the squad. As for Coach Blouin, he sees more 
a typically strong performance. After Perhaps the most interesting facet of success in the future. "This team has the 
her teammates had won four of the this year's team has been their potential to go undefeated," he told The 
other five singles contests, Leslie friendship and enthusiasm. While many Load. "We're beating all kinds ofteams: 
Gobitosi came back from a 1-5 deficit in teams dread their away matches, this Division I, Division II, Division III." 
the third set of her match to win 4-6, 6-4, squad loves to travel together. "We're But winning is not everything, he says. 
7-6 (10-8) and clinch the meet for all good friends," says Connie "The important thing is that the girls all 
Purchase. Giedratis, who is returning to the team like each other and have a good time 

Miss Gobitosi, who staved off half a after a year's absence. "We're not together." 
~ dozen match points in her dramatic competitive within the team, and we After away matches against SUNY

victory, says she enjoys playing under have more enthusiasm and more players New Paltz and Ramapo College, the 'E 
pressure. "It seems to pump me up," she than we had two years ago." team returns home to challenge Hunter c! 
said after the match. As the team's no. I Depth has also been an important College on Friday,October 19 at 4 p.m. .~
singles player, Leslie has played in four factor becau.se many players have and Western Connecticuit State on • 

tiebreakers in five matches on her way missed matches due to scheduling Wednesday October 24 at 3:30 p.m. The 

to a 3-2 individual record. conflicts. "Teachers aren't matches are played on the tennis courts 
 ~ 

She is ably backed by six other strong sympathetic," according to Miss behind the gym. Spectators are 

! 
g 

singles players. Pam Weidenbaum, Giediatis. Pam Weidenbaum adds, "I welcome. "Leslie loves applause," says 
playing no.2 singles, is 4-1 on the year. just met Carla (Willis) at the last match Coach Blouin. --------- 
Connie Giedratisand Carla Willis have with Maritime. We could never both 
alternated between the no.3 and no.4 make it on the same dav." Women's Tennis Coach Artie Blouin 

brother Henrik out of the air and into Soccer Team the unguarded net. WOMEN'S TENNIS RESULTS 
The John Jay contest also saw Roger Wmp s VpSeason 9/24 - PurchaseS, Western Conn. 4, at WestAndruet emerge as the rock of the Conn.By BARRETT GROSS Purchase defense. Throughout the rest 10/2 - Purchase 7, Staten Island 2, at home 

After a season filled with exhiIiration of the season, Andruet saved more than 10/4 - Purchase 9, Herbert Lehman 0, at home 
10/6 - Purchase 9, Bard 0, at Bard and disappointment, the Men's Soccer a dozen goals by catching opposing 
10/9 - Purchase 7, New Rochelle 2, at New Roch.team finished it's season with one forwards and clearing loose balls from 
10/ II - Purchase 6, Brooklyn College 3, at horne

victory and four losses to compile a 2-7 in front of his own net. 10/13 - Purchase 7, Baruch 2, at home 
record. While the team's two victories In fact, it was while he was still in 
were characterized by contributions class that Purchase fell behind 2-0 to 
from almost every menber of the squad, SUNY-Maritime in the next ho~e 'HEALTH SERIES TO BEGIN 
the final losses were noticeable for the game. T~e. offense had ~any sc~rmg ! WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 17 
absences, injuries and bureaucratic opportumtles, but they either ffilssed = , . . . . 
snafus which depleted their strength the net by inches or were stopped on :! The DIvIsIOn of PhYSical Education, 
and left them again iust one step below saves by the Maritime keeper. Maritime ~ the Health Service and the Counseling 
competitiveness and respectability. held on to win a 2-0 in an extremely .9 Center are jointly sponsoring a series of 

The big win over Manhattanville physical game. 2 seminars on various health issues of 
filled the team with optimism and The last two games were away against .. . . 0. concern to the campus community. The 

-r_ enthusiasm, but as has happened in the U.S. Merchant Marine Academy ChriS Isaacs battles Manhme first of these consciousness-raising 
every season prior to this one key and Vassar College, and they were events will be held in the Natural 
players, including crack goaltender Bill interesting mainly for the slapstick nucleus is complimented by reliable Sciences Auditorium this afternoon 
Young, failed to attend important away comedy which accompanied the team's goalkeeping and a few good from 4:15-5:45 p.m. Entitled Sexuality 

.If 

games. attempts to get to these remote 
At SUNY Old Westbury, a rag-tag campuses. They arrived 40 minutes late 

squad of IO soccer players and Ultimate to Merchant Marine because the 
Frisbee maven Dean Bonis jumped all battery had been stolen from the engine 
over Old Westbury for an early 2-0 lead, of the gym's van,and played with seven 
but without substitutes or a proper men for the first few minutes of the 
goaltender, the Panthers CQuld not keep Vassar game because the other four 
up the pace. players were given incorrect directions 

After falling behind 3-2 at the half, to the soccer field. 
Purchase went on to suffer an 8-3 There was a brief moment of hope 
trouncing. Bonis, Ed Wasser and Chris when Sean Stoll scored early in the 
Isaacs accounted for the Panther's Vassar game to give the Panther's a 1-0 
scores in this disappointing loss. lead, but suffice it to say that that 

.•- The home field proved decisive in the combined total score of these rqatches 
2-1 victory over John Jay which was 22-2. Karazanrais tallied against 
followed the debacle at Old Westbury. Merchant Marine to tie him with David 
Although the Panthers fell behind 1-0 in Stollerman and Henrik Haaland forthe 
the first half, they dominated the play team lead in scoring with two goals on 
throughout the contest. It was just a the season. 
matter of time before Mihalis "Mike" Despite some of the abysmal losses, 
Karazanrais forced the ball into the net next year holds a lot of promise for 
past several John Jay defenders to tie Coach Bob Conklin's improving 
the score at 'I-I. Panthers. This year's starting team was 

Nils Haaland scored the game winner more than half made up of freshmen 
midway through the second half as he athletes, and more than a dozen players 
kicked aperfectly crossed ball from his will return next year. If this strong 
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mid fielders, next year's squad could set ISsues, it will cover birth control, 
new standards for varsity soccer at sexually transmitted diseases, attitudes 
Purchase. and values, and peer pressure. I 

LOCKER RUMOR 5 

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S 


THE GYM 

PARENTS DAY ACTIVITIES AT 

BASKETBALL PRACTICE 

Saturday, October 20th is Parents Practice for the Men's and Women's 
Day at SUNY Purchase, and the Varsity Basketball Teams began on 
Division of Physical Education wil be October 15. Men's practice is held 
holding a Parent/Student Raquetball everyday at 6 p.m. and the Women's 
Tournament at the gym. The practice is at 4 p.m. in the main 
tournament will begin at I :30 p.m. at gymnasium.--------~~ 
the raquet courts and pre-registration is 
required. ULTIMATE FRISBEE RETURNS 

At 4 p.m. there will be a Women's After a one week respite, Purchase 
Volleyball Game and a Faculty/Staff will host another Ultimate 'Frisbee 
Basketball Game. Both will be held in tournament on the weekend of October 
the main gymnasium. Interested? Stop 27-28. This time it's the Sectionals, and 
by the cage on the first floor of the gym the lucky winners will advance to 
or call the Athletic Department at 253- Eastern Regional Tournament to be 
5022. held at Purchase in November. I 

http:becau.se


Being A WinDPr: F=--_ OfMindAnd Body 

By ROSANNE LUFRANO 

Picture yourself achieving your ultimate goal. 
Think about yourself living in the moment, 
Concentrate on winning. Do you have a positive image 
about yourselfl 

10 Shaff, physical education faculty member and 
women's fencing coach here at Purchase, is a firm 
believer in visualization as a method of overcoming 
psychosomatic conditions. 

50-80% of all diseases stem from the psychic 
condition. Visualization can be used to cure many of 
these illnesses, including backaches;, headaches, 
stomachaches, heart disease and high blood pressure. 
It can also be used to combat negativity In a person. 

The science of imagery and visualization as a health 
remedy is based on the idea that through continued 
input of positive images, one can influence the 
circulation, nourishment and cleansing of the body, to 
ultimately erase all negativity, clearing a path for self 
improvement and achieving goals. 

Ms. Shaff, who also has a background in pre
medicine and chemistry, states, "You cannot separate 
mind and body. Each influences the. other." 

But, how does one arrive at a successful self
psychotheraputic image? 

The first step in visualization is relaxation. Ms. 
Shaff teaches relaxation as part of the yoga class she 
instructs. In her yoga class, she has developed a 
process which combines the physical postures with 
self-psychotherapy and focusing of the mind. While 
step-by-step, total muscular relaxation is achieved, 
Ms. Shaff encourages class members to picture 
themselves in their ultimate goal or achievement. She 
asserts that you can become the person your 
imagination is concentrating on. 

By pinpointing the mind on a certain function of the 
body while in relaxation (this being the essense of 
"meditation"), you learn how to heighten your 
sensitivity towards every feeling and aspect of your 
being. You become aware of attitudes you don't like 
about yourself. You can physically feel every inner 
motion, such as blood rushing into parts of the body. 

Being able to successfully visualize, an individual 
can actually control his or her destiny in all facets of 
life, whether it be a career goal, an athletic 
aohievement, good health, or social interaction. 

"When I want to win, I win," asserts J 0, "In order to 
win, fear must not be present, If you experience fear, 
there cannot be a free flow ofenergy, and one needs all 
that energy for peak performance." 

When Jo was competing in college fencing, she 
would always lose to a handful of elite and 
distinctively respected players. 
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Women's Fencing Coach, Jo Slulff Sources: 

"I finally figured out it wasn't that I did not have the 
ability to beat them,just that I didn't want the players 
to dislike me. I felt deep inside that for acceptance, I 
couldn't beat them, and I realized, retrospectively, that 
I had unconsciously allowed them to win." 

Getting in touch with one's basic emotions and 
affecting them so that a positive self image emerges is 
essential to being a winner. It takes motivation and 
determination, feelings that come from deep attitudes 

within one's psyche. 
Feeling in control is one of the positive outcomes of 

self-psychotherapy and visualization. Not feeling in 
control is a big factor in stress. 

Stress has been linked to numerous health disorders 
from heart disease to reduced resistance to colds. All 
the health problems associated with stress have been 
combated by using visualization. 

Dr. Paul J . Rosch, president of the American 
Institute of Stress in Yonkers, feels that the key is not 
to avoid stress, but to feel in control so that stressful 
energy is channeled to achieve a goal or face conflict 
and competition. 

One approach, then, to stress reduction involves 
such relaxation techniques as biofeedback, 
progressive relaxation, exercise, hypnosis and 
meditation. All of these techniques are covered under 
J 0 Shaffs approach to the science of yoga. 

The people ofindia, who specifically practice yoga, 
use the body as a vehicle of the spirit, Their ability to 
concentrate and meditate for long periods of time, 
withdrawing from the real world , enables them to 
endure the severe epidemics, droughts, floods and 
famine common to poverty-stricken nations. The 
Indians, instead of changing their environment, 
reduce stress and accomplish goals by using the 
techniques employed by yoga. 

Everyone can benefit from yoga and the 
visualization methods of self improvement, They ha ve 
been applied to every aspect of life with successful 
results. 

If you want to win, or just be a successful, healthy 
and content person, all you have to do is picture it, 

Lufrano, Laura; "Stress" Staten Island Advance, 
December 16, 1983 

Shepperson, Flossie R.; "Yoga Toward a Positive Self 
Image" Joper, September 1977 

Chambers Clark, Carolyn; "Using Imagery To Keep 
Yourself Healthy And Well" Healthline, January 1984 
Freedom From Stress, Phil Nuernberger, PhD. 
P~nnsylvania, The Himalayan International Institute 
of Yoga Science and Philosophy Publishers, 1983. 

The New York Rage, a Westchester
based Ultimate club coached by Mike Boston's Hostages Grab Purchase Cup Farnham and stocked with several 
Purchase alumni played well in thein Ultimate Frisbee Upset tournament but were elirninmated on 
Sunday after receiving a first-round

By BARRETT GROSS bye. Their record for the tournament 
"What were Hobbits, Stranglers, Hostages, Rude Boys,Spinsters and Bears was 1-2. ---------------------- 

doing on campus the past two weekends?" DIVISION II MEN'S - OCTOBER 13 
If you answered, "They were setting off fire alarms on J street," guess again. They 

This past Saturday, the smaller were competing for the Purchase Cup, one of Ultimate Frisbee's most prestigious 
colleges and club teams competed forawards. The Purchase Cup is actually three separate tournaments, two for men and 
the, Division II Purchase Cup. Six one for women. What follows is a brief rundown of the three tourneys. 
teams, including the Purchase Panthers 
varsity squad took part,!!!tl DIVISION I MEN'S AND WOMEN'S - OCTOBER 6-8 I : : !u! 

SUNY Oneonta won the final match 
1 DIS was tne largest tournamen.t ever 12-10 over Columbia University just as 

held on the Purchase campus, With 27 the light was fading on the fields behind 
men's teams and eight women's teams the dorms. 
coming from as far as Michigan, t==~===-===---------, 
Vermont and Virginia to challenge for 
the Cup. Tournament organizers Mike The New York Rage in action 
Farnham, Dean Bonis and Bill Woods 
did their best to make all of the players .1._______________---101 

feel at home by hawking T-shirts and 
frisbees, showing Ultimate Frisbee 
videos and having the Paducah Doots 
play in the Pub on Saturday night, 

Boston is Ultimate's first city, and it 
was no surprise that a Boston club won 
the tournament's final on Monday. But 

t it was which Boston team won that 
Sf} surprised most observers. 
c8 Static, the top club in Washington 
..c 
.!:! D.C., upset both Kaboom of New York 
';. City and the Rude Boys from Boston, 
~ probably the two top teams in the 
15 tournament. In the final they met the 
-£. Hostages, which won an all-Boston 

semifinal from the Bears. The Hostages 
defeated Static 17-14 despite the fact 
that they played with three substitutes 

Purchase Cup Champions The while Static had closer to a dozen. 

Hostages during their upset victory over 
 In the women's tournament, The 
Kaboom Spinsters from Boston defeated 

Survival from New York City to win 
their second consecutive title. 

The Panthers had a rough day 
Saturday as they fell to all three teams 
they faced. With Co-captain Joe 
Cabello sidelined until November and 
several other key players absent or 
injured, the team had to rely on first
year players for much of the day. 

Coach Mike Farnham is not 
discouraged, however. "I'm 
enthusiastic because of the turnouts at 
our practices, particularly hot new 
talents like Maurice Roman, Larry 
Riley, Brennan Mahoney and Brad 
Lowery, who played very well today," 
the coach said . "I'm hoping that other 
atheletes who aren't doing much will 
come out and try Ultimate sometime." 

Ultimate practices are at 4 p. m. on the 
Great Lawn and are open to anyone. 
The team's record on the year is now 3
6. They will play again on Parent's Day, 
October 20 on the Great Lawn at II 
a.m. 
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I If s.tety Patrol I.o't lb_, we w1U be I 

Dear Matt 
Italian Neo-Narcolepsy?) --ZZZI 

,/ Look OIlt-'Ibo Captala I. baakl 

/ It'. _ for Bellllil<>.......al 


If I waated • mlad fuck I.oald ba....pread my ..... Are you In ioon: yet? What ever happened to the three musketeers? _ oplaloa ..,. J01II' ___t IUI4 It.aIIdIiajIa o· .lbaUoaa Bill.J.--Prloress-
cap. aoa~ ....d .... _. ao a....."ter to._ OD--C.~I VENiTE NAruRA MORUM NOSTRORUM EX NOBIS SOLIS? Luv ye. Bla Red Mewe I-HELM~ ..... Ople tbe Butterbean Ooe b.alC of lbe Slob SI.tera 

~------------------------------H.K. -- ..I\. 
Hey Molly (tbe Ra) I'm sorry about \I slipping out-- I mean about you being a plckJe-cravtng. sex 

Hope I dldn't scare you too much- crazed. movement orientated bl-sexual. nl be sure and convince my husband So. Paul. I hear you like It cIlrty! I wanna feel your Iaot. _ootlo -,sliding Blue Ink--Oceupawhwtletioo· -Black 10k--The unnameable thai I was In a slate of shock--you know--the thought of you eating for two To Davtd (Byrne. Bowie) Peel... back and forth agatnst lIliM.l wanna .ackdown your sweet II....... Iwanna 
really dlstoned my pronunciation. (I suppose the brandy helped a little. I "Breathe. Breathe. Breathe. make ..... on Uncoln Avenue. Thinking about It Is gettins me O....··l'm Reb--If lbere·. eometbiuIJ _Ird, and It doo't look ,ood.... --JacqHey Stu Mrs. RA. Who the Fuck Is Joe Maloney?'" getting crazy: I want you so BAD. I'm burning up. you crazy PaCanl 

Uzzie Jlts--No Wayl Out of control- Jack tbe Wack"~we 10ft you anyhow 
I love Brazil. 

S . Jen. what say you to a stroll around tbe campus wltb you puiUng me on a Especially when tbey export tbelr big butted brassy ones. Hey I love how 
What wen you do..., with tho..: fro,.? 1!:q>1aI0 at lbe care Latino. 10/25- wagon while I eat tbree (or maybe four. if I use a broom handle) times my your sausage hangs from your short shorta. I have a bun. let's make. some 

Blue Ink--A nCatio" I<> Stepford--Black Ink 

_TIlO IlAGI8TRO-'()FI'1CIVII IIOSTlltlll ..ACIIlUS itT "ACIEMVS. 
The CCS CIcero Fanatics 

'Would lbe peraoo at lbe Cafe Ladoo"'o mlatakenly picked up the caIJ' copy 
Hey Big J of my eenlor lbealll, entitled "'Ibe Amhlflucle Qlu>tidlaa: 1maIe. of Poet
Alias Sergio Valente. ... , ~duetrlAl America In lbe Work of Chaucer, MIlton, Cooper. JolaD ca,e. 
Those Jeans are too tight ~3 Andy Warhol and Walt DI.ney". ple_ return It to me.t lbe Cafe 00 oct 211, 
You should talk sometimes Re,mald De Mau__to 
You Just"can't fuck all nlghtll 

It was wonderful last night.but you left the tinker toys. the clay. and a couple 
Heres to a good semesterlof the other devtces In my room. I'll brlns them to the cafe Latino Thursday1Ie7. 8blt fOl' B........ The real RA
night. . 

W.ally. JOB waatoa ._1Wbere·. Peter? Affectfonatly. Prtsctlla 
-'Ibo bit".. Hey Uttle bird, wltb your nose pressed against tbe shop window.we have no 

~ 

'-Ear. LEE 55 MAN 
'1"6: UPSIOE-

D~WN WH'LE 

f WHY? 
c.o~ 1M 

TTR.E. D., A, At () 
wANT 70 
FvLL THIS 
G:OO- OItMNfJI Oi.--DI#6; 8/~OC-LAW 

SPACE ANOJ
If tbla aiD't 10.." p1e_ let me \mow. eo I can lOt ._y to lbe Cafe Latino. 

more JeUy donuts for you today,..soon kiddoH""y LewlaDavid (In absentla)- P .5 . Did I do It right yet?Rumor: A certain 81m ...."or named .Jill _an a WIG WIG WIG WIG 

--R*
Love you I Only 1'4 semesters to gOI 

'Ibo DIary of••"'.. by Ihe No Makeup Patrol Boozy. thanks for the gloves. and here. to playtng Europe! A Dbentlo GUtIo......1IDeanDa. 
--Pocket. (Alld ........ Gl-...r.I ....a JOG ...... lila?)
J ...t what doe. "douehy Uttle _terM mean?? 


BeD. Hey Helmttmaster·· 
 IIa7 81. 8bl_d LA.-GoO.efae. oa aGoor B. 

CASEY IS CUTE CASEY IS ADORABLE CASEY IS SUPREME CASEY IS GOD CASEY IS ALL POWERFUL
C!~ CASEY IS ALL KNOWING CASEY IS A CABBAGE PATCH KID ..,. , 

Art BeaobJlla aot tIo. 1If. of this putr• If II happens again. 1'1\ Just have to kill mysetf with a Vegamatlc"! ~ NOr 
Message (Confidential) to Comrades Raul and Claudette:.." ~~sr 111.£ 

Russel Harvey The mission In Rochester was sometblng less than a complete success. _-___tie _ JOa ......·-.JOB 
Will you bear IIfY child? The Avacado did _t explode as planned, But It did make a nne Guacamole~(.. Rachel for luncheon. (In future an Increase In tbe gullc content might make It 
You can he tbe baby I)[uderl more Inllammatory) The Commlttee to plan tbe nelrtoperatlon will meet at Dat goat be mah leg --captain Bob and Uns Lins 

tbe Cafe Latino, on tbe 25tb day of October, Recognize us by our false~vLL shoes. 
What Senior Drawing major was recently overheard saytng"'ra ....... to
Salutatlons,
SJ.I IT, ... "I'ri~ I. Good Commandante Boris Gonzalez polul JOB n,bt la tile ~II· 


Comrade Nataaha De La Cruz 


.............. 

•••••••••••••• yeS., nas 

Brian McCormack is not a slut: he's a professional. 

Section lines. No-Doz, John Boy!. Stockdale. crew. helmltoses--yes. the year A 
has started . Mrs. RA. 

..ALI. B.C.W .. FrIendshIp rtng. losing It. theo. Scott. prtvate panICS. vodka. HAN ~ 
Hey Clprette LaIly, __ Got a Smoke? early morning .unrlses. should I stay or should I go now? wild turkey. b.c. lsa 


Deares t SImon 
 must. consummation. love. sex. marriage (In any order). my God roomie. and 
It's only October! 

R. own weight. And If tbat doesn't cure ourrespectlve problems. tben leI's say salsa. 
tbe heU wltb It all and fuck wildly to tbe Scherazade? signed. 

The man wltb a plan. Someone very near_ AK.A Stella. Companerosl Nos Vermos en eI "cafe latino" 

To the voice major In the green and black Chams'" shirt: Wear It again today. DoUy--Lel's hear It for tbe Unlv of Mlch II--Your Cuz 
why don'tcha? 

/ L./ k~ IPEoPi.-£. 
To lbe HuhTlfIfT'J S I'IY 

You eo AnjIuIarI
FOCJ<lN' ~et-£M, 

NIna. Ie lben: an euuee not I<> vIaIt? 
--loner olp lbe.. nom. 

Kevtn Roberts--We stili love you 
--Rasputln. Raskalnakov. and U1yanov 

.i'i"'j'iij"'ijiiiiij,jiitr,-iiit',i't"""lii"'111iilli'j'i,i'ft'tf"""",Gjijji,iij.jiitjijl l:Illot-- 8.., 8..,.r ......e? 
RL--Ye Yo--She bop he bop a we bop I bop you bop a they bop be bop be bop a 100 she bop--Yac 

ii I',!!!' i I!!!. i Ii i,!! Ii Ii,,'!' II! iii II",,!!!'! I,! i ,!,,! i I,,! I II"! I i'! i • Ii i" I ••• Ii' I iii i!ill! II , 
To Do,.. Capauo:Thank you for tbe TerrIll" partyl 

Thanx Kade. Wayne. DIana. Tt:dl. Billy. Ertn. Brtgld. Melanie. Andres. Abbey. 
Fred, Mark. Chrts. George. Mtke. Jody. and all tbe others that came to my party Blue laIt--m eut otryour I<>DlIue. Iadiea/l'Olo/Diller fRoc... HaIr--BIacklnk Nora,
that I never even met before. I was truly (uckln' suprtsed! 

Dave 
P.S. Please don't face dIve. 
P.P.s. If I forgot someone It was pu....ly accidental. 4.u.,.,1. , It.,; ' • .: r.t ;.,u.j.t 

~ SOR..C~S ~~TICE 
and 


1te 21-1 CIl,EW 

Are burning up the air waves every Wednesday night 

from lOpm to midnite on your alternative radio station. 


WPUR590am 
where not only can you hear your wonderful voice over 
the alr. you can hear the best in rock and roll. Call 258
8088 before midnight that night and recieve a pass to a 
popular local nightclub I No. not Campus Center 
South...l .said a popular night clubl 

; <, «)41'<b 'M, uu Mt, 
"CXJ~ Hl&ti ~~HO!;)L- 5R g ~oj¥f, 

'.p~ • .••••••••M& W

Who are you? 

~ 

~~. "" ~~r~' 
. ~ 

Reply to Box 1110 --JH 

u ••,_·· 
A-.yd....... 

'Ibo .......ataU... froa IUd.... Bartla
Jim MeCawley I. aU Iaaode. 

Carlos 

Want to go back to tbe G_U_for more Frelhofers. 

Or do we have enough? 


Jamie 


God. Yesl Meet me at tbe comer table In tbe care Latino October 25. ru be 

countlns tbe days. 


SUAset. Hey Mark iii' Fabrice--Do you have Dellas cigarettes? 

Welcome back and here's to a full future friendshipl... uh. not quite right. 
Okay, a Toast... no. tbat's nol it eltber. Oh tbe heU wltb it! Look. come on 
over, try tbe wine (cherry brandy. actually) and tbe L.I. red (gaurenteed fer 
sure to get you yummed out) and maybe you can persuade me to, like. give 
you a foot massage later on. Just twist my arm a little.... r.) 5'. (f;, I 
The "ANY-how" kid • • 

..--when's our night on tbe town?--JOB 


JOI B4ea.....bert. 'hrrJ. oJ"'"" IIora. """110•. oJolaD-To. Yol 

WIao be ~' tlaat ......t MIt?I? 

_peraU""" (aU of) JO...... 

,.... Lar1e W--.sa .t Patio_it< 

Ellen-
Tony Curtis? Tibet? The Man From U.N.C_L.E.?? 


April 

TG'N YE=ARS ~TER, 

~ HOW 
WlfltT- ~- ~-...;~)

11~ - ~fir.. \,,_'::_-) 

~ Mr. R_..- wu Mked in N." 
York cXl SUnday abia$.del.,. ia ~ 
ina lecutity devtcei .tthe .buIy IJl 
a su~ at East BeIIUt. he sakt, ••~. 
<I¥.'I ever ba4 etieir IdtclJea ~ 
oftr.lDow. that It n8ver .. daae • 
~ you wtah It.WOWd." . 


